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Abstract 
 

The Internet of Things (IoT) technology promises to become a main driver in the devel-

opment of smart buildings. Interconnected device and sensor networks are advancing a 

new generation of office buildings that are operationally efficient, sustainable, and embed-

ded with solutions improving the comfort and productivity of building users. The purpose 

of this Master’s Thesis is to study smart building IoT solutions and their ability to create 

value for stakeholders in an office property development project, and to discover business 

opportunities and challenges faced by property developers in the IoT transformation. 

 

The research is conducted as a qualitative case study in a single case organization. The 

empirical case research is supported by theoretical research on building IoT architecture, 

value propositions, and value systems. The theoretical contribution of the Thesis lies in 

summarizing existing research on IoT and smart buildings. Additionally, the study pro-

vides valuable insight on business opportunities and challenges from the perspective of 

the case company. 

 

The Thesis identified four key IoT solutions that provide significant added value for build-

ing users and owners, and business opportunities for property developers. The identified 

solutions utilize a connected IoT network to improve the occupancy, energy efficiency, 

maintenance and indoor air quality of buildings. The Thesis indicates that, by providing 

IoT solutions either ‘as a service’ or as add-on products, real estate developers have the 

opportunity to generate both recurring and transactional revenue. Furthermore, for devel-

opers, smart building IoT can be a source of competitive edge and a way to differentiate 

in a market where differentiation is otherwise challenging.  

 

For developers, a majority of identified challenges of smart building IoT seem to lie in 

existing business models, organizational practices and employee capabilities. Additional 

challenges were identified in real estate valuation methods, the traditional real estate de-

velopment value system, and in the fragmentation of the IoT market. 
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Esineiden internetistä (IoT) on tulossa merkittävä ajuri älykkäiden rakennusten kehityk-

selle. Esineiden internetiin yhdistetyt laite- ja anturiverkot edistävät toiminnallisesti tehok-

kaiden ja kestävän kehityksen mukaisten, uuden sukupolven toimistorakennusten kehi-

tystä. Lisäksi esineiden internet mahdollistaa rakennuksen käyttäjien tuottavuutta ja raken-

nuksen käyttömukavuutta parantavien ratkaisujen kehittämisen. Tämän opinnäytetyön tar-

koituksena on tutkia älykkäiden rakennusten IoT ratkaisuja ja niiden kykyä tuottaa arvoa 

kiinteistökehityshankkeen eri osapuolille. Tämän lisäksi pyritään tunnistamaan kiinteistö-

kehittäjän kohtaamia liiketoimintamahdollisuuksia- ja haasteita IoT -murroksessa. 

 

Tämä tutkimus on toteutettu laadullisena tapaustutkimuksena. Empiiristä tapaustutkimusta 

tukee teoreettinen tarkastelu, jossa perehdytään IoT-arkkitehtuuriin, arvolupauksiin ja ar-

voketjuihin. Tutkimuksen teoreettinen panos on katsaus olemassa olevaan älyrakennuksia 

ja IoT:ta koskevaan kirjallisuuteen. Lisäksi tutkimus tarjoaa arvokasta tietoa IoT:n luo-

mista liiketoimintamahdollisuuksista sekä haasteista kohdeyrityksen näkökulmasta. 

 

Opinnäytetyössä tunnistettiin neljä keskeistä IoT-ratkaisua, jotka tarjoavat merkittävää li-

säarvoa kiinteistön käyttäjille ja omistajille sekä uusia liiketoimintamahdollisuuksia kiin-

teistökehittäjille. Tunnistetut ratkaisut hyödyntävät kytkettyjä IoT-verkkoja kiinteistöjen 

käyttöasteen, energiatehokkuuden, kunnossapidon ja sisäilman laadun parantamiseksi. 

Tämä opinnäytetyö osoittaa, että tarjoamalla IoT-ratkaisuja asiakkaille joko palveluna tai 

lisätuotteina kiinteistökehittäjän on mahdollista saavuttaa sekä jatkuvaa kassavirtaa että 

myyntiin perustuvaa tuloa. Lisäksi älyrakennusten kehittäminen voi olla kiinteistökehittä-

jälle keino erottua kilpailijoista ja saavuttaa taloudellista kilpailuetua. 

 

Suurin osa tutkimuksessa tunnistetuista kiinteistökehittäjän kohtaamista haasteista liittyy 

olemassa oleviin liiketoimintamalleihin, organisaation toimintatapoihin sekä työntekijöi-

den kyvykkyyteen. Lisäksi haasteita tunnistettiin perinteisessä kiinteistökehitysproses-

sissa, kiinteistöarvioinnin menetelmissä, sekä sirpaloituneessa IoT markkinassa. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Research background 

 

The construction and real estate industry is balanced on the edge of digital transformation. 

In the past 50 years, the world has been in a constant state of change with digital technol-

ogies re-shaping industries one after another. In the 60s and 70s, fore-runners in technol-

ogy started to utilize computers in automating parts of their business processes. Others 

soon followed, inspired by the potential of this transformational technology. Twenty 

years later, in 1990, the very first webpage was introduced to the public. Today, the Inter-

net and computers have permeated nearly every fibre of the modern society. These trans-

formations have spearheaded productivity gains in nearly every industry and led to the 

emergence of completely new industries. Companies that have succeeded in harnessing 

new digital technologies as a competitive edge have left competitors far behind. Accord-

ing to a study by Capgemini consulting and MIT (Westerman et al, 2012), digitalization 

leaders across industries are 26 % more profitable and gain more revenue from their phys-

ical assets than their less digitalized competitors. Until recently, digitalization has pre-

sided mostly in the digital world – in computers, mobile devices and software. (Porter & 

Heppelmann, 2014) Driven by the decreasing prices and diminishing size of microelec-

tronics, and the development of data storing and processing technologies, connectivity 

and computing is penetrating into everyday objects (Mattern & Floerkemeier, 2010, p. 

242). This revolution is known as the Internet of Things (IoT). Together with cloud com-

puting, big data and enhanced wireless communication, this internet of things promises 

to transform the way information is gathered, analysed and consumed. According to Gart-

ner Consulting (Gartner, 2017), the number of connected products is forecasted to grow 

exponentially during the following years reaching over 20 Billion devices in 2020, four 

times as many as today. The implications of this notion are so widespread that some have 

predicted that IoT will be key component in the fourth industrial revolution – a digital 

revolution (e.g. Schwab, 2015).  

 

Every construction and realer estate (CRE) executive should give thought to how this 

revolution will affect their business. More often than not, it seems, that digitalization and 

IoT are not strategically prioritized in construction companies. The construction industry 

is notoriously slow in adopting new technologies and changing its business models. In 

fact, in a digitalization index ranking presented by McKinsey & Co. (McKinsey & Com-

pany, 2016), the construction and real estate industry is at the very bottom of the list. 

While other industries have found new growth opportunities and improved productivity 

in innovation, the CRE sector has stagnated and productivity has remained unchanged for 

the last 50 years (World Economic Forum, 2016). The difficulties of the CRE industry in 

innovation have been associated with several inherent attributes of the industry: Weak 

collaboration between suppliers and contractors, competitive procurement methods, frag-

mentation of the industry and conflicting interest between developers and asset owners 

regarding initial investments and life-cycle benefits. (World Economic forum, 2016). In-

deed, the industry is slow in adopting new technologies that require up-front investments 

and promise accumulative benefits during the life cycle of the asset (McKinsey & Com-

pany, 2016). 

 

In the midst of the digitalization and IoT transformation, the CRE industry is facing pres-

sure from the outside to re-invent itself. One of the reasons for this outside pressure is the 

industry’s impact on climate change. An international focus on climate change and a po-

tential energy crisis are driving energy efficiency in all industries, and an increasing 
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amount of attention is being brought to the life-cycle performance of buildings. As build-

ings account for nearly 30 % of global energy consumption, the CRE sector will be heav-

ily influenced by the sustainability agenda (IEA, 2015). Legislation is changing, and in 

2020, construction requirements in Finland will likely be amended to take into account 

the carbon footprint of a building through its whole life cycle (YM, 2017). A plausible 

solution to improve energy efficiency of buildings lies in IoT and data driven building 

management. According to recent research, the energy consumption of buildings could 

be reduced by up to 20% with intelligent energy management. However, the potential of 

IoT and connected products lies beyond energy efficiency. Human productivity and 

changes in the way people work are affecting how modern offices are designed and 

equipped with technology. Advanced communication networks, efficiency and flexibility 

of space, and the ability to affect indoor climate, are growing requirements of the modern 

office user. A modern smart building promises to improve the way users interact with 

each other and the building, enabling the building to adapt and respond to dynamic user 

needs (Chou, 2009). 

Regardless of the difficulties CRE companies face in adopting new technologies, other 

players in the industry are rising to the challenge. In recent years, technology companies 

and building system suppliers have started to develop their own IoT ecosystems for build-

ings. (e.g. Cisco, Siemens and Schneider Electric). Furthermore, the potential of building 

IoT has been recognized by an increasing number of start-ups and venture capitalists 

(Tomlinson, 2017). Within the last five years, the capital investment volume directed to 

smart building start-ups has increased from 200M€ to 1,5B€. While this trend will surely 

advance the industry towards innovative technologies, experiencing disruption from the 

outside is rarely a good sign for established players in the market.  

Indeed, in the IoT and smart building transformation, developers risk being completely 

displaced from the value chain. This is a recognized risk for current players in the CRE 

sector that requires revisions to traditional business models (Deloitte, 2015, p.2,15). In 

case developers wish to benefit from advanced technologies in buildings, they can’t af-

ford to be disconnected from the value chain. In fact, the paragons of IoT and data driven 

buildings have mostly been either refitted with intelligence post construction, or devel-

oped in tight collaboration with the end user. In speculative real estate development, the 

latter is not possible, and thus, the innovation has to be developer driven. There are sig-

nificant advantages to introducing investments in the planning phase of a project as op-

posed to later in the life cycle. The first and foremost being that the costs for retrofitting 

systems are generally much higher than building the systems during the construction 

phase (World Economic Forum, 2016) 

Real-estate developers are placed into a position where there is a myriad of different IoT 

solutions to choose from and a market that has a demand for them, but very little 

knowledge of where to start. The best practice in most businesses, including real estate 

development, is to start from customer requirements (Wilkinson, 2008, p.26). Under-

standing customer concerns and requirements is mandatory in design decisions in the 

planning and construction phases of a project. In projects where the exact customer is not 

known, design decisions can be made to coincide with the needs of a certain customer 

type or segment. (Riihimäki & Siekkinen, p.37). In addition to understanding customer 

demands, a developer must have a clear sense of the activities that are required for suc-

cessfully meeting these demands all the while executing profitable business.  
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1.2 Research objectives 

 

The objective of this research is to increase understanding on different smart building IoT 

solutions and their ability to create value for different stakeholders in a multi-tenant office 

property development project. The Thesis approaches this objective from the viewpoint 

of two main research questions: 

 

1. What are the key Internet of Things enabled applications that are transforming 

buildings to be more productive for its users and operationally efficient for its 

owners? 

2. What are the business challenges and opportunities of integrating key IoT appli-

cations into the speculative development of multi-tenant offices? 

 

The first research question branches into two sub-questions: 

 

 What are the practical value propositions of IoT enabled applications from the 

perspective of office tenants and owners? 

 How do the IoT enabled applications resonate with the actual requirements and 

business drivers of office tenants and owners? 

 

Finding answers to the described research questions provides insight into previously un-

researched aspects of IoT in buildings. Previous research and market studies have not 

adequately described key IoT solutions that create significant value to building owners 

and users and are missing insight, especially regarding commercial buildings, such as 

offices. Additionally, information on customer requirements has, in the researcher’s opin-

ion, not been adequately utilized in developing value propositions for smart building IoT. 

 

Furthermore, most commercially available IoT solutions for buildings are designed to be 

retrofitted to existing buildings, instead of being implemented during the construction 

phase by the property developer. Identifying business challenges and opportunities in im-

plementing IoT solutions in speculative development provides insight into how IoT could 

become a business opportunity also for real estate developers. 

 

The practical objective of this study is to enhance the understanding of NCC Property 

Development about emerging IoT and smart building solutions. Understanding the dif-

ferent value system implications of IoT solutions is considered an important step towards 

utilizing IoT in future office development. For NCC, implementing IoT in new office 

development is seen as an important aspect of fulfilling their core value of providing 

superior and sustainable solutions to customers. 

 

1.3 Research scope 

 

The scope of this study focuses on IoT enabled applications with significant potential for 

improving the performance of buildings for both building users and owners. The concepts 

of IoT and smart and intelligent buildings are covered only in the extent necessary for 

understanding the principles of the presented applications. Technical details concerning 

the implementation of different IoT solutions are largely overlooked in favour of focusing 

on the value added characteristics of the solutions. This focus originates from both the 

objectives of the research and the limitations set by the expertise of the author regarding 

network engineering. 
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It is also worth noting that the study focuses on the maintenance phase of a property 

project, and the utilization of IoT in construction lies beyond the scope of the study. Fur-

thermore, the scope of this study is on the development of modern multi-tenant office 

buildings. Concentrating on multi-tenant offices directs the focus towards IoT solutions 

that are not tailored for a specific user, but rather universally applicable to different user 

profiles. 

 

1.4 Research structure 

 

This research is divided into four sections as depicted in Table 1. The first part of the 

research introduces the background of the study together with the research topic and ob-

jectives. 

 

Table 1. Research structure 

Part Content Purpose 

1 Introduction To introduce the background, and topic of the study 
 
To introduce the research objectives and the structure of the 
study 

2 Literature study To explore the concepts of IoT and smart buildings in litera-
ture and identify promising IoT applications for office build-
ings 
 
To review literature on value systems and value creation in 
the context of property development 
 
To examine end user requirements of office tenants and own-
ers 

3 Empirical study To examine the feasibility and attractiveness of identified 
smart building development pathways in a real market sce-
nario 

4 Conclusions To present the conclusions of the study and suggest topics for 
future research 

 

The second part of the study establishes the theoretical framework for the research. It 

defines the concepts of IoT and smart buildings, and introduces promising IoT applica-

tions based on relevant literature. Additionally, the second part of the study reviews liter-

ature on value systems, value propositions, and value creation in the context of office 

development. Literature on user requirements and future ways of working is reviewed to 

introduce a theoretical basis for assessing the market potential for advanced IoT solutions. 

 

The third part of the study analyses the feasibility of selected IoT solutions in light of the 

theoretical framework and original data obtained from a case study. The fourth part of the 

study the research concludes the research and suggests topics for further research. 
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2 Theoretical Background 

2.1 The Internet of Things and Intelligent buildings 

 

The ability to monitor and control the physical world using digital information technology 

is transforming the way humans interact with their surroundings. A fundamental part of 

this transformation is the onset of the Internet of Things (IoT). McKinsey & Company 

(2015, p.8) describes the main premise of IoT as ‘digitalizing the physical world’. Digi-

talizing the physical world through technology is not a new concept. In fact, precursors 

to IoT as we now know it, have existed for years.  

 

Some research on the terminology surrounding IoT suggests that it is, in fact, a broad and 

abstract concept that is developing from the convergence of precursory independent and 

focused technologies. While many of these technologies, such as machine to machine 

communication (M2M), describe systems with closed systems of machine interactions 

and communication, IoT is more focused on the data interchange and utilization in a com-

bined network of things, machines and people. (e.g. Verma et al. 2015; Atzori et al. 2010; 

Proudian, 2015). 

 

This definition of IoT as a convergence of existing and previously soloed technologies is 

also introduced by Schneider Electric (2015), who describes the development of IoT as 

an ‘evolution’ rather than a ‘revolution’. This sound description emphasizes that IoT is 

very much a work in progress rather than a revolution happening overnight. To put this 

evolution into context, a good example is modern building management systems (BMS) 

that were previously described as an Operational Technology (OT) that uses telemetry 

based M2M monitoring and feedback technologies (Gartner, 2017). Now, with the onset 

of IoT in buildings, BMS devices are considered a major part of a combined building 

Internet of Things (Proudian, 2015). 

 

Separating IoT from similar concepts is not easy, and different concepts are often used to 

describe the same thing. There is an ongoing debate on the definition of IoT and research-

ers have failed to reach a consensus over how IoT relates to other similar concepts. 

(Uckelmann et al. 2011, p.4; ISO/IEC JTC 1, 2015, p.2). Nevertheless, for the purposes 

of this study, it is necessary to discuss these definitions in order to understand the added 

value different smart building IoT solutions offer to stakeholders in a property develop-

ment project. 

 

This section of the literature review discusses different definitions and theories regarding 

the internet of things and intelligent and smart buildings. The focus will be on smart 

building IoT functionalities rather than the word-for-word meanings of the definitions. 

The core functionalities of objects in an IoT network are the foundation for value-adding 

smart- and intelligent building solutions.  

 

2.1.1 Defining the Internet of Things (IoT) 

 

The Internet of things is currently a non-conclusively defined term as pointed out by a 

report by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO/IEC JTC 1, 2015, p.2). 

The difficulty of defining IoT is evident in the number of similar parallel concepts iden-

tified in the study. Concepts that precede IoT, such as Machine to Machine Communica-

tion (M2M), encompass many of the same characteristics widely attributed to the Internet 
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of Things of today. Concepts that have emerged together with IoT, such as Internet of 

Everything (IoE) and Industrial IoT, are considered to be so similar to IoT that, according 

to ISO, they do not qualify for separate concepts (ISO/IEC JTC 1, 2015, p.2). The diverse 

applications of IoT domains make it almost impossible to create a short and usable defi-

nition. Nevertheless, a recognized need for a commonly shared definition resulted in an 

attempt to synthesize a clear and usable definition that encompasses the essence of all 

earlier and existing definitions: (ISO/IEC JTC 1, 2015, p.2) 

 

“An infrastructure of interconnected objects, people, systems and information resources 

together with intelligent services to allow them to process information of the physical and 

the virtual world and react.” ISO/IEC JTC 1 (2015, p.4), Definition for IoT. 

 

The need for a clear definition on the hard-to-grasp concept of IoT was also recognized 

by Atzori et al. (2010, p. 2788). Atzori et al. concluded that the diversity of different 

definitions stems from the two-fold focus of visions based on IoT, some of which are 

‘things’ –oriented visions and some that are ‘internet' -oriented visions. To complement 

these visions, Atzori et al. introduces a third vision focused on the semantic meaning of 

the term IoT: 

 

‘‘a world-wide network of interconnected objects uniquely addressable, based on stand-

ard communication protocols” Atzori et al. (2000, p.2788), semantic Internet of Things 

 

By converging the things -oriented, internet -oriented and semantic -oriented visions, 

Atzori et al. (2000) constructed a paradigm for the Internet of Things. This Paradigm is 

depicted in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Internet of Things paradigm. (Atzori et al. 2000, p. 2789) 
 

In a things-oriented vision, Miorandi et al. (2012, p.1497) conclude that the key idea be-

hind IoT is embedding computational and communication capabilities into ordinary ob-
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jects. According to Miorandi et al. (2012, p.1498), these embedded so-called Smart ob-

jects are the defining element of IoT. Smart Objects have the ability to communicate and 

form networks, be identified by a digital name, and interact with their environment. This 

interaction can be in the form of passive sensing or physical action. (Miorandi et al., 2012, 

p.1502). According to Haller (2010), any object that is embedded with technical commu-

nication devices becomes a ’smart thing’ and thus a part of an IoT system. By this defi-

nition, anything from humans and machines to rooms in a building can become the ’thing’ 

or, as defined by Haller (2010), an ’entity of interest´ in IoT. 

 

A general consensus among the literature reviewed in this study is that an IoT network 

consists of connected objects and devices with three prominent functionalities: To meas-

ure and observe, to communicate, and to take action. Sensors and actuators can be con-

sidered the main building blocks of the Internet of Things. A sensor is a general term for 

objects that measure, observe and collect data, and an actuator is a term for objects that 

interact with their environment physically. This division to three distinct functionalities 

is made by, among others, Vasseur & Dunkels (2010, p.3), ITU-T (2012, p.1), and Mi-

orandi et al. (2012, p. 1502). Porter & Heppelmann (2014) expand on these functionalities 

with a fourth layer, autonomy, that leverages the other three functionalities and data ac-

cumulated from smart objects to facilitate automated self-coordination and optimization. 

Porter & Heppelmann’s model, where each function builds on the preceding one, is de-

picted in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Capabilities of Smart Connected products. (Porter & Heppelmann, 2014) 

 

References to IoT in this study are founded on the definition by ISO. Out of all definitions 

identified in this literature review, the ISO definition was found, in the authors subjective 

opinion, to best describe the three most important aspects of IoT: interconnectivity, intel-

ligent services, and the convergence of the physical and virtual world. However, the def-

inition is a summary of summaries and, in itself, challenging to implement in the context 

of explicit industries. Even the more detailed framework presented by Atzori et al. (2010) 

needs to be further aggregated to be applicable in the context of IoT in buildings. When 

discussed, IoT in buildings it is often integrated into the larger concept of Intelligent or 

Smart buildings (e.g. EC, 2009, p. 10; Schneider, 2017). 
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2.1.2 Defining Intelligent/Smart Building 

 

In the same way that IoT is a diversely defined concept, so are the broader concepts of 

intelligent buildings and smart buildings. There are several definitions that have been 

used since as early as the 1980s. Widdington and Harris (2002) have studied these defi-

nitions and their development during the years. Differences in the definitions are in the 

way the definitions alternate between technical and user value driven focus and how ex-

tensively they define the intelligent building. According to Wong et al. (2002, p.144), the 

earliest definitions were heavily technically focused and suggested no user involvement 

at all. Emerging technologies, such as IoT and artificial intelligence in buildings, have 

also shaped definitions to take these technologies into consideration. A definition pre-

sented by the European commission (2009) specified IoT as a main component of Smart 

Buildings: 

 

“buildings empowered by ICT in the context of the merging Ubiquitous Computing and 

the Internet of Things: the generalisation in instrumenting buildings with sensors, actua-

tors, micro-chips, micro- and Nano embedded systems will allow to collect, filter and 

produce more and more information locally, to be further consolidated and managed 

globally according to business functions and services” (EC, 2009, p.10) 

 

The multitude of different definitions and lack of comprehensive classification leads to 

difficulties in measuring and defining the smartness of a particular building (Arditi et al. 

2017, p.554). Regardless of the definition used, important is how the development to-

wards intelligent buildings affects the operation, performance and human interactions in 

the building, and the way in which IoT is bringing about transition to intelligent buildings. 

In other words, a customer and developer business model oriented view to the implemen-

tation of IoT solutions and their affect on building performance and operation. 

 

A definition emphasizing the performance and added value aspects of an intelligent build-

ing was presented in a whitepaper by Kari Baden (Baden, 2011, p.3) 

 

” A building that is productive for its users, operationally efficient for the owners/devel-

opers and safer and greener for all through the integration of all building systems onto a 

converged network and the use of an intelligent integrated management system.” 

 

This definition bases more on the value adding effects of the solutions, rather than the 

technicalities of the solutions themselves. A similar user centric focus also prevails in the 

discussions of Widdington et al. (2002), Kroner et al. (1997) and Granlund (2017). 

 

A study by Buckman et al. (2014) touches on the subject of differentiating intelligent and 

less intelligent buildings and introduces a six-step classification, with each step clarifying 

a level of development for buildings towards increased intelligence. The classification 

depicted in Figure 3, starts from a simple primitive building. Each consequent in the clas-

sification introduces changes in the level and methods of interaction between the building 

and users, autonomy of the building, and hardware sophistication. 
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Figure 3. The progress of a building from primitive to smart (Buckman et al. 2014, p.95). 

 

According to Buckman (2014), the factor that differentiates intelligent buildings from 

smart buildings is the progress from intelligent reactiveness towards smart adaptability. 

Adaptability is the ability of the building to utilize data to predict changes in the building 

use and occupancy and act in advance. (Buckman, 2014) As an example, an intelligent 

building might react to the changes in room temperature and adjust the heating 

accordingly, whereas a smart building would utilize weather forecast data and adjust 

heating and cooling preemptively . (Ruponen, 2016, p. 55) 

 

The ability to gather data, analyse and act on it is the essence of a Smart building 

framework presented by Granlund (2017) and depicted in Figure 4, that describes a sense-

act-think-communicate –loop. This loop essentially describes the previouosly discussed 

IoT object functionalities: sensing, communicating and taking action. The loop also 

describes a fourth functionality that enables the adaptability described by Buckman et al. 

(2014) and Autonomy described by Porter & Heppelmann (2014). In this loop, the fourth 

function is the ability to think.  
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Figure 4. Sense-Act-Think-Communicate -Loop. (Granlund, 2017) 

 

References to smart building in this study are founded on the definition by Kari Baden 

(Baden, 2011, p.3). This definition, in the author’s opinion, best describes that smart 

buildings have the ability to add value for the users, owners, and developers of the build-

ing. The definition also establishes that a smart building adds value by integrating all 

building systems onto a shared network. 

 

2.2 Building IoT framework 

 

Until now, IoT has been approached from a physical device viewpoint, and little attention 

has been drawn into the layers of data processing software, applications and network 

technology behind an IoT platform. Nevertheless, it is now necessary to broaden the 

perspective when discussing IoT in buildings specifically.The convergence of these 

underlying technologies with the physical sensors and actuators is, after all, described as 

the elements that constitute an Intelligent building (ISO/IEC JTC 1, 2015, p.4). 

 

A simple IoT framework for buildings is presented by Brad et al. (2014, p.18). This 

framework depicted in Figure 5., has a physical layer of things connected to an integrated 

management system, specific IoT applications, services, and cloud computing via a 

Global network. (Brad et al. 2014).  
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Figure 5. Building IoT Framework. (Brad et al. 2014, p.18) 

 

Similar frameworks have been presented by eg. Deloitte (2016 p.5) and Porter & 

Heppelmann (2014). These models do not specifically describe the tasks and processes 

for the separate sections of the framework. For further clarification, this framework can 

be compared with a more generalized IoT framework. 

 

An example of a general IoT framework is presented by Said and Masud (2013, p.3). Said 

and Masud’s (2013) framework is divided into five layers and shares a resemblance with 

the OSI-model for telecommunication and computing systems. In fact, there are 

numerous IoT layer architectures derived from the OSI-model (eg. Ma et  al. 2011, p.920 

; Rayes & Salam, 2017, p.36). These architectures manage to better define individual 

layers and their functions in the IoT network. Therefore, a comparison of the framework 

by Brad et al. (2014) with Said and Masud’s layer model may be used to clarify each layer 

further. This comparison is depicted in Figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. Left: IoT Framework. (Said & Massud, 2013, p.3). Right: Building IoT Frame-

work. (Modified from Brad et al. 2014, p.18) 

  

The perception layer describes the physical layer of sensing and actuating devices that 

gather information from all objects in the system and transfroms this information for 

transportation (Said & Massud, 2013). The main purpose of this layer is to sense and 

obtain data, and it is analogous to the ´Things´ described in the model by Brad et al. 

(2014). 

 

The transport layer serves as a communication network between the perception and 

processing layers of the framework (Said & Massud, 2013). In Brad et al. (2014) 
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framework, this layer is referred to as the Global network. Data exchange in this layer 

can be wireless as is the case in wireless sensor and actuator networks (WSAN), radio 

frequency identification (RFID) systems, and cellular networks (Atzori et al. 2010 p. 

2789), or it can be based on normal copper wiring networks (Lilis, 2015, p.477).  

 

The processing layer is a more ambiguous concept. According to Said and Masud (2013, 

p.3), the processing layer is responsible for data processing and storing using detached 

technologies, such as cloud computing and intelligence systems. In the context of 

exteremely data intensive autonomous smart buildings, this data processing requires the 

development of enabling technologies, such as cloud computing, artificial intelligence 

and machine learning (Gubbi et al. 2013, p. 1649).  

 

The business layer, according to Said and Masud’s model (2013), defines the wider 

business context of IoT and serves as the interface between the IoT framework and a 

companys’ business processes. In the context of Brad et al. (2014, p.18) framework 

model, a businesse’s integrated management system, and separate IoT services 

correspond to this layer. Data security and safety are not defined in Said and Masud’s 

(2013) model, however literature on the security of IoT systems encourages embedding 

security to all layers of IoT infrastructure (Miorandi et al. 2012, p.1505) – as described in 

the framework by Brad et al (2014). 

 

Porter and Heppelman (2014) call the software and business layers of IoT infrastructure 

the ‘product cloud’ of a connected system. This product cloud includes the software and 

applications capable of storing and processing the real-time and historical data 

accumulated from the networked objects. The produt cloud is also capable of 

autonomously analyzing the accumulated data and optimizing the operation of networked 

objects. Finally, the product cloud serves as the user interface and point of contact for all 

network devices, external data and the user. (Porter & Heppelman, 2014) 

 

The application layer and different IoT applications vary between different business 

verticals, and therefore no strict description could be found in literature. However, in a 

smart building context, individual IoT applications, such as temperature monitoring, 

lighting control and office occupancy monitoring, can be defined in this layer. In other 

words, all applications and solutions based on data accumulated and processed in the IoT 

system can be considered to be applications. The application layer is the core of the 

product cloud and the source of added value for the end user of the IoT system. In a smart 

building, the application layer adds value for the building owner and user. The difficulty 

of turning this value into developer revenue will be discussed later in this study.  

 

To illustrate the application layer further, the four layered capabilities of smart objects 

presented by Porter and Heppelman (2014) can be applied to the context of smart 

buildings. Porter and Heppelman’s model (2014) is drawn for describing the 

functionalities of individual connected products, however it can also be adjusted to 

illustrate the functionalities of a smart building. This requires a mindset where the 

building is regarded as a single connected autonomous product. The following chapters 

investigate relevant literature separately in the domains of Monitoring, Control, 

Optimization and Autonomy. 
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2.2.1 Monitoring 

 

In Porter and Heppelman’s model (2014), the monitoring capabilities are based on 

embedded sensory networks and external data sources, connected to the product cloud of 

an IoT system. Although the definition of IoT includes all kinds of monitoring devices, 

this study focuses on the sensors and monitoring devices relevant to the smart building 

discussion. A list of different monitoring device types present in the smart building 

discussion is depicted in Figure 7. The monitoring capabilities in Figure 1 are merged 

from the capabilities described by Deloitte (2016, p.5) and Brambley et al. (2005, p.4.2). 

 

 
Figure 7. Monitoring capabilities of Smart Buildings. (Deloitte, 2016, p.5, Brambley et 

al. 2005, p.4.2) 

 

A single type of sensor can have several use cases in a building. For example, temperature 

sensors can be used in measuring temperatures, but also in technical ducts, inside devices, 

and in fire alarm systems (Shengwei, 2010, p.138, 235). Similarly, occupancy and motion 

sensors can be used for monitoring space occupancy and security (Shengwei, 2010,p. 

211). The variety of sensor use cases would lead to a very long list of different sensor 

types. Therefore, for simplicity, the sensor types are grouped according to the physical 

variable or phenomena they measure. In other words, all temperature measuring sensors 

are included in the temperature monitoring group. 

 

Occupancy and location monitoring requires further clarification. In this study, 

occupancy and location sensoring refers to technologies used for detecting human and 

asset presence in a building. Conventional occupancy detection methods include infrared 

cameras and motion sensors that utilize either ultrasonic or microwave scanning 

(Shengwei, 2010, p.211). These technologies can detect motion and presence in a sensors 

field of view. Indoor positioning systems (IPS) are also included in this application 

category. IPS systems utilize several different technologies to track the locations of 

people and objects in a building. Prominent IPS systems in offices include systems using 

RFID, low energy bluetooth (BLE) and wireless local area network (WLAN) positioning. 

 

Data from many of the sensor types described in Figure 7, such as temperature and 

occupancy sensors, are already utilized in modern BMS systems (Brambley et al. 2005, 

p.4.3). However, in most building management systems, the sensors are unilaterally 

connected to one control system, for example, heating ventilation and air conditioning 

(HVAC) control, and the data provided by the sensor is not utilized in other control 

systems (Brambley et al. 2005, p.4.12). For example, an occupancy sensor installed for 

the fire safety control could also be connected to the heating and lighting systems 

(Brambley et al. 2005, p.4.13). In an IoT enabled smart building, this issue is mitigated: 

Interconnectivity and data sharing between different sensor networks is a key aspect and 

defining element of smart building IoT.  

 

According to Brambley et al. (2005), the number and variety of sensors used in traditional 

commercial buildings is not sufficient for automated monitoring and control (Brambley 
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p 4.3). For instance, many interior environment control applications require the prescence 

of several sensor types in one controlled space. Some IoT device manufacturers have 

begun to produce multi-purpose sensors to satisfy the need for comprehensive sensoring. 

These multi-purpose sensors combine several sensor types in a single device. Examples 

of commercial multi-purpose sensors include the Samsung SmartThings and Philips Hue 

sensors. 

 

The sensor types presented in this study are not the only sensor types that are present in 

an  intelligent building, or even a traditional building. Nevertheless, the described sensor 

types were presented due to their direct association with control capabilities described in 

the next chapter. The next chapter describes intelligent building control and shows how 

sensory data can be used in the control and optimization applications.  

 

2.2.2 Control 

 

The control capabilities of a smart building system rely on remote control capabilities of 

networked devices. The main premise of control is to bring about changes in the operation 

of the networked devices, and consequently, in the operation of the building. Using a 

rough division, control can be achieved through commands given by the system user, or 

it can be based on built-in intelligence in the device or in a product cloud (Porter & 

Heppelman, 2014).  

 

Traditional HVAC control systems utilize two types of control (Brambley et al 2005, 

p4.8):  

 

1) Scheduling and mode selection 

2) Proportional–integral–derivative (PID) control 

 

Mode selection is used, for example, when a BMS administrator changes the operating 

times of office ventilation. In some instances, more dynamic mode selection control is 

achieved by adding secondary data, such as occupancy data, to control air handling 

units (Shengwei. 2010 p. 161). Another example, that is widely adopted in modern 

office buildings, is utilizing occupancy data in lighting control: “Turn lights on when 

someone enters a conference room” (Shengwei, 2010, p.220 – 221). 

 

Mode selection and scheduling is based on pre-determined modes, set by a system 

administrator, and it is inherently not very adaptive. PID control, on the other hand, is 

adaptive to some degree. PID control utilizes proportional, integral, and derivative control 

mechanisms to react to errors, based on the size of the error (proportional), the 

accumulation of the error (integral), and the rate of change of the error (derivative). As 

an example, a PID controller may be used to counter deviances from an optimal room 

temperature setpoint in changing temperature circumstances. (Ruponen, 2016. p. 16-17) 

 

Traditional control functions can be described as set-and-forget controlling, where pre-

set parameters are used instead of adapting real-time control. An example of this is the 

widely used night setback of commerial office heating, where the temperature of an office 

building is kept lower during night time to conserve energy. Control that is based on the 

time of day does not, however, take into account dynamic changes in the use of the space 

and, as discussed by Ruponen (2016, p.52), it does not necessarily lead to lower overall 

energy consumption due to energy required by re-heating.  
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A list of different building control capabilities are presented in Figure 8. The arrows de-

scribe the monitoring devices that are required for the efficient operation of each control 

capability. The control capabilities and sensor requirements are derived from literature in 

the context of intelligent building control. 

 

 
Figure 8. Smart Building control capabilities. 1. (Kroner et al. 1997, Ihasalo 2012). 2. 

(Taneja et al. 2013, Brambley et al. 2005, Shengwei et al. 2010). 3-4. (Brambley et al. 

2005, Shengwei et al. 2010). 5. (Shengwei et al. 2010). 

 

While most of the described control capabilities are already used in modern BMS 

systems, control is often dispersed among several systems, and many of the BMS devices 

are not integrated to a shared control system. Conventional control is also often realized 

with expensive installations of low-voltage wiring running between each actuator and 

controller (Brambley et al. 2005, p.2.6,4.14.). In contrast, an intelligent building BMS 

system facilitates the control of each networked device and control vertical through one 

system. This interconnectivity of control systems, in addition to sensor systems, is 

paramount in the intelligent building and IoT discussion. Control in an intelligent building 

is significantly more sensor driven than in a traditional building. As an example, control-

ling conference room ventilation can be greatly improved when information on the room 

temperature, occupancy, and CO2 levels is available (Taneja et al. 2013). 

 

On-off -type Lighting control in modern offices utilizes occupancy data acquired from 

motion sensors. However, this control method does not take into account the changes in 

ambient lighting levels, such as the effect of incoming daylight or the quality of lighting 

in the space. According to Shengwei et al. (2010, p. 220 - 222), the accuracy of lighting 

control can be improved by utilizing complementary data from lighting sensors, building 

access control systems, and window blind control. 

 

In modern office buildings, access is usually controlled with a combination of physical 

keys and access cards or tags embedded with RFID chips. These RFID chips are encoded 

with designated access areas and are used to open doors with RFID readers (Shengwei, 

2010, p.231). RFID access control is a widely adopted technology and a very useful IoT 

application. In emergency situations, a modern access control system will facilitate fast 

evacuation by automatically turning on emergency lighting and allowing occupants ac-

cess through otherwise locked doors (Ihasalo 2012, p.29). According to Kroner et al. 

(1997), introducing employee location data to the system would facilitate creating a dy-

namic access control system that could monitor the locations of building occupants during 

an emergency. Furthermore, routing data from security CCTV cameras through pattern 
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recognition and machine-sight software could greatly reduce the need for human obser-

vation in security monitoring (McKinsey & Company, 2015). 

 

2.2.3 Optimization 

 

With the ability to control comes the ability to control more effectively. The ability to 

optimize building performance is intertwined in the intelligent building discussion and 

this literature review highlights the following four optimization applications:  

 

1) Occupancy and space use  

2) Interior environment  

3) Energy use 

4) Maintenance 

 

The described four optimization objectives are added to the existing literature framework 

in Figure 9. Each connecting arrow in the framework describes the required control and 

subsequent monitoring capabilities of an optimization application. For instance, combin-

ing the control and monitoring capabilities concerning the interior environment facilitates 

overall control and optimization of the environment, instead of just one part of it. A case 

study on occupancy based control of HVAC, conducted by Labeodan et al. (2015, p.313), 

achieved positive results in optimizing indoor environment by utilizing occupancy sen-

sors embedded in office chairs. 

 

 
Figure 9. Smart Building Optimization capabilities. 6. (Tieto Oy, 2017, Buckman et al. 

2005, IBM, 2017). 7. (Labeodan et al. 2015, Tieto Oy, 2017). 8. (Shengwei et al. 2010). 

9. (Hyvärinen & Kärki, 1996) 

 

In principle, the operation of each control function can be optimized heuristically using 

PID control and mode selection mechanisms, as described in the previous chapter. How-

ever, according to Brambley et al. (2005, p. 6.17), traditional BMS systems are predomi-

nantly un-optimized. Moreover, the control features of modern offices are lacking in both 

vertical and horizontal integration (Ihasalo 2012 p.27-29; Soucek & Loy, 2007, p.85-86). 

This means that, for example, the control verticals of cooling, ventilation and heating in 
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a space are often carried out separately. During dynamic changes in the interior environ-

ment, this can lead into situations in which the same space is heated and cooled simulta-

neously (Wang, et al., 2013, p.1). This is a good example of an optimization gap that can 

lead to excess energy costs and a sub-optimal interior environment for the space user. 

 

The presented optimization applications describe the convergence of previously separated 

control features, an extended sensory network, and a product cloud with computing ca-

pabilities. This system integration leads to increased information sharing and better func-

tionality for all previously separated systems together with the ability to optimize the 

BMS system as whole. (Brambley, 2005, p 2.6) 

 

This layer of the framework starts to show the network effects of IoT, and the significance 

of the product cloud becomes more pronounced. Controlling traditional BMS system ver-

ticals is possible with simple algorithms and pre-set threshold parameters, set by a system 

administrator. However, when different control domains are combined to a shared control 

network, the data intensity and complexity requires more advanced computing capabili-

ties. Oancea and Caluianu (2013) conclude that an intelligent building that has optimized 

operations and adapts to changing user requirements needs built-in artificial intelligence. 

Oancea and Caluianu (2013, p.89) 

 

The optimization applications in an Intelligent building are not limited to optimizing BMS 

systems and energy use. Significant IoT driven improvements are identified also in 

maintenance optimization (Shengwei et al. 2010) and in improving office occupancy and 

space use (Tieto Oy, 2017; IBM 2017).  

 

Traditionally, maintenance of building systems and equipment is based on system specific 

schedules. As faults and equipment failures do not follow schedules, there is an inherent 

problem with providing maintenance services when it is actually needed. This problem is 

emphasized in an intelligent building, where the number of systems and devices is much 

higher than in traditional buildings. Monitoring the status and operation of individual de-

vices facilitates the use of advanced fault detection (FDD) technologies. These FDDs 

optimize maintenance and facilitate conducting predictive maintenance measures on sys-

tems that are in risk of failure. (Shengwei et al 2010, p.41; Hyvärinen & Kärki, 1996, 

p.318) 

 

A building IoT system provides insight in to the real-time space use and occupancy of a 

building. This information can be used to optimize BMS operations; however, it can also 

be used for optimizing actual space use. Insights and information on occupancy and space 

use provided by an intelligent building IoT system can be used for space use optimization. 

Optimizing space use is a facet of smart building IoT that is addressed by several building 

IoT platform providers. Tieto Oy, a Finnish software service company, is developing an 

office occupancy IoT system that uses occupancy and location data to direct employees 

to empty workstations and conference rooms (Tieto Oy, 2017). Furthermore, real-time 

information on office space usage can reveal problems in space layouts and, as discussed 

by Buckman et al (2005, p. 103), can even be used to temporarily close office zones at 

low times of occupancy. 
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2.2.4 Autonomy 

 

As discussed in Chapter 2.2, autonomy is an extended capability of a smart building that 

is based on advanced technologies, such as cloud computing and artificial intelligence. 

With advanced computing, optimization reaches a system level where the building is 

capable of independent and optimized decision making without human intervention 

(Porter & Heppelman, 2014 ).  

 

In fact, most modern BMS systems have control functions that are autonomous after 

certain base parameters have been set. For instance, a modern BMS system is capable of 

maintaining pre-set temperature and air quality conditions. However, this study does not 

consider this as autonomous behaviour. Rather, an autonomous building would be 

capable of changing these parameters and optimizing performance without human 

involvement. As discussed by Gubbi et al. (2013, p.1649), this level of autonomy together 

with unprecedented amounts of data requires the development of artificial intelligence. 

 

Oancea and Clauianu (2013, p.104) conclude that artificial intelligence in buildings is a 

necessary “bridge between a machine (the building and its IT-system) and the occupants”. 

Artificial intelligence enables improving the performance of a building already infused 

with comprehensive control systems. Fuzzy logics and genetic algortihms are some of the 

AI systems that, according to Oancea an Caluianu (2013), could greatly improve building 

performance and autonomy. Describing these artificial intelligence concepts is, 

unfortunately, beyond the scope of this study. 

 

When discussing autonomy in a user value driven intelligent building, such as described 

in the definition by Kari Baden (2011, p.3), the notion of autonomy becomes complicated. 

While IoT in buildings is empowering users to better control their environment, the 

autonomy of IoT devices is simultaneously reducing user control. Additionally, as 

pointed out by Yang (2013, p.31), the objectives of autonomous building control and 

building users are not necessarily aligned. Misaligned objectives create a multiple 

objective problem for the autonomous system. While a user might prefer a a certain 

interior temperature, an autonomous building might be inclined to deviate from this 

preference in favor of reducing energy consumption. (Yang, 2013, p.31) 

 

According to a literature review by Buckman et al. (2005, p.98), the balance between 

occupant control and complete building autonomy is a highly debated aspect of smart 

building discussion. Buildings relying on human control and decision making can be 

optimized for very good performance. However, as Buckman et al. (2005) pointed out, 

human control also comes with the assumption that the building is controlled as it was 

designed to be controller (Buckman et al. 2005). Poor user driven control can be a reason 

for poor building performance. According to a report by the Finnish parliamentary 

inspection committee (TrVM, 2013), one of the main reasons for moisture damage in 

Finnish buildings is poor maintenance and facility management. Conversely, a fully 

autonomous building cannot fully predict the intentions, needs, and requirements of its 

individual occupants without direct occupant feedback and engagement. (Buckman et al. 

2005, p. 101). 

 

Victor Callaghan (2013) describes an intelligence continuum that outlines the level of 

autonomy of an intelligent system. In the continuum depicted in Figure 10, autonomy of 

the system increases to the right. The obvious question this continuum presents is the 

optimal amount of autonomy. While an autonomous building is arguably better at 
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optimizing control systems for better energy efficiency, optimizing user comfort is not 

that straight-forward. Adrian Leaman (2000) has studied building user likes and 

frustrations and concluded that users prefer environments that they are able to influence 

quickly when they are not satisfied; however, they also prefer situations where they do 

not have to exercise this ability. Leaman (2000, p.291-303) 

 

 
Figure 10. The intelligence continuum. (Callaghan, 2013, p.74) 

 

The binary nature of the question was tested in a case study by Callaghan (Callaghan, 

2013). In Callaghan’s study, occupant reactions to different levels of building autonomy 

were tested in experimental autonomous apartments. The study concluded that participant 

preferences on autonomy varied greatly, and most participants were not eager to submit 

complete control of their apartment environment to an autonomous system. This result 

was also supported by an extensive litearature review on the subject. (Callaghan, 2013 p. 

81-85) 

 

According to a literature review by Ghaffarianhoseini et al. (2016p. 343), recent 

intelligent building literature focuses on fulfilling occupant requirements and comfort. 

This suggests that at least some level of user control might be preferrable as opposed to 

complete building autonomy. As a matter of fact, in the building IoT discussion humans 

are often seen as important data sources for the IoT system. Buckman et al. (2005) 

described this as a balance where occupants provide data on their preferences to the 

building, and the building adapts to this. This is a form of indirect control where the 

building controls are autonomous but influenced by occupant preferences. 

 

2.3 Building IoT solutions and their value propositions 

 

This chapter examines key building IoT solutions and their value propositions further. 

Smart building literature identifies four application domains with considerable potential 

to add value to building users and owners: solutions that improve the usability of office 

space, energy efficiency of building systems, indoor environment quality (IEQ), and 

maintenance processes. These four solution domains leverage the monitoring control and 

optimization features described in Chapter 2.2 to greatly enhance the performance of 

buildings and the comfort of its users. While the key application domains thematically 

follow the optimization features described in Chapter 2.2.3, it is important to note that 

also varying degrees of autonomy is infiltrating into the value propositions of advanced 

IoT and smart building solutions. 
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2.3.1 Improving Occupancy 

 

Efficient use of space and improving space usability are topics of frequent discussion in 

the real estate sector. Companies are increasingly interested in developing their spaces to 

be more efficient and to support modern ways of working (KTI, 2016b). This develop-

ment has led to a trend of steadily improving space efficiency in the Helsinki metropolitan 

area in the past nine years (KTI, 2016b). However, compared to global business hubs, 

offices in Helsinki still demonstrate relatively high square meters per employee metrics. 

Rapal Oy (2014, p.1-4) conducted a study on office space efficiency in the Helsinki met-

ropolitan area (HMA) in spring 2014. The companies participating in the study were all 

large office users. The average space efficiency for the companies was 18,1 sqm per 

workstation. Furthermore, the average utilization rate per workstation was 51 %, and the 

average utilization rate of conference rooms was 39 %. Accordingly, over half of all office 

space in Helsinki is un-utilized at any given moment. As a reference, the best average 

space efficiency reported in the study was 10 square meters per workstation, and it was 

measured in London. With no automated occupancy data statistics available, the data on 

space efficiency was gathered by a measurer canvassing the office spaces twice a day and 

documenting empty and occupied workstations on a tablet computer. Tekes (2011, p.38), 

the Finnish agency for innovation, conducted a similar study on their own office spaces 

in Helsinki in 2011. The study concluded, that efforts to optimize office space use could 

yield up to a 40 % improvement in space efficiency. 

  

Both studies suggested that significant improvements in space efficiency could be 

achieved by examining fine grained occupancy data. The financial potential of occupancy 

optimization is highlighted, when it is examined in the context of a global occupancy 

costs study conducted by DTZ (2014, p.4). In the study, Helsinki was ranked 15th highest 

in the world in costs per workstation. Intuition tells us that efficient space use leads to 

smaller space requirements for tenants, and less business for the developer. Nevertheless, 

according to Catella (2017), tenants seem to prefer efficient spaces and are willing to pay 

up to 50 % higher rents per square meter for them (Catella, 2017, p.14). 

  

According to Labeodan et al. (2015), occupancy information can be attained cost-effi-

ciently by embedding chairs with sensors that detect when an employee is seated. While 

other occupancy detection systems were also implemented in the study, the chair sensors 

proved to be the most reliable system for gathering fine-grain occupancy information. A 

similar system was implemented by Tieto Oy (2017) in their head quarter office space in 

Espoo. In Tieto Oy headquarters, sensors at workstations and in conference rooms are 

used to gather real-time occupancy information. The IPS system is also capable of track-

ing employees when they are moving around in the building, and not only when they are 

seated. The information from the IPS system is utilized, for instance, in connecting em-

ployees with each other and in locating and booking empty conference rooms. (Tieto, 

2017). 

 

In addition to actual commercial spaces, many office buildings have parking facilities 

shared by tenants. Efficiency regarding parking facilities is a continuous discussion in 

real estate development in the HMA, where the city zoning department regulates the num-

ber of parking spaces per building user. A common practice among building owners is to 

overbook parking rights to tenants. This means that there are more parking rights than 

there are parking spaces. While this is a good way to increase the utilization rate of park-

ing facilities, it may lead to situations where the facility runs out of parking spaces. Smart 

parking systems that monitor whether a parking space is occupied or not may be used to 
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provide users with real-time information on the parking situation and to give automated 

parking advice (Miorandi, 2012, p.1510). 

 

It is debatable whether small to medium sized enterprise (SME) tenants can achieve the 

described space efficiency improvements, or if they have use for fine-grain occupancy 

data. The office spaces of SME tenants are, after all, quite compact and space efficiency 

is transparent in day-to-day business. Nonetheless, as pointed out by Labeodan et al. 

(2014, p.304), occupancy information is valuable in various use cases, and it is a basis 

for, for example, demand driven energy use and interior environment optimization. 

  

2.3.2 Improving energy efficiency 

 

The contribution of buildings in global energy consumption is a subject of research in the 

global energy and sustainability discussion. A study, conducted by Perez-Lombard et al. 

(2007) on energy statistics between the 1980s and 2000s, states that the energy consump-

tion of buildings has steadily risen in developed countries and has exceeded other major 

energy end uses, including the sectors of industry and transportation. Perez-Lombard et 

al.’s (2007) estimate that buildings account for between 20 % and 40 % of annual global 

energy consumption (Perez-Lombard et al. 2007). This estimate is in line with a 30 % 

estimate put forth by the international energy agency (IEA, 2015). According to studies 

by McKinsey & Company (2015) and Perez-Lombard et al. (2007), commercial buildings 

are the most prominent energy consumers in buildings, accounting for up to 20 % of all 

energy use in developed economies, such as, in the USA. (McKinsey & Company, 2015, 

p.63; Perez-Lombard et al. 2008, p.397) 

  

According to Perez-Lombard (2007, p.38), the increasing demand for thermal comfort, 

advanced HVAC systems and artificial lighting has spearheaded offices into becoming 

one of the main energy consumers in developed countries. Through government interven-

tion and promotion of energy efficiency, attempts are made to curb the trend of growing 

energy consumption. (Perez-Lombard, 2007, p.394). The end uses of energy in office 

buildings, as presented by Perez-Lombard (2007), are depicted in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Energy consumption in offices by end use (Perez-Lombard, 2007, p. 397) 

 
 

The European commission (EC, 2009) assessed that ICT technologies, and specifically 

smart building management systems, have the highest potential to impact energy effi-

ciency in the coming years. According to the European commission (2009), enabling ICT 

and smart building management systems in buildings is expected to reduce their energy 
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consumption by up to 15 % (EC, 2009, p.18). According to the study by Perez-Lombard 

(2007, p.397), HVAC and lighting consume a majority of the energy in a building. Fur-

thermore, a majority of energy efficiency research in buildings is also focused on these 

energy end uses. To the authors best knowledge, there has been no systematic investiga-

tion on the long-term effects of sensory driven energy efficiency optimization in new 

buildings. 

 

According to a white paper value proposition presented by Daintree Networks (2014), a 

wirelessly controlled smart lighting system has the potential to reduce lighting energy 

consumption in commercial buildings by 50 %. The percentage is a cumulative improve-

ment from implementing photo sensors, task specific lighting thresholds, and personal-

ized lighting control according to employee preferences. (Daintree, 2014, p.5). This 50 % 

improvement was estimated for a modern commercial building where occupancy based 

lighting control is already in place (Daintree, 2014). 

  

Oldewurtel et al. (2011) ran a simulation on the energy savings potential of introducing 

predictive occupancy and weather forecast data to HVAC and lighting control during long 

term changes in occupancy and weather. According to the simulation, the average energy 

savings potential reached 34 %, with significantly higher potential during higher vacancy 

simulations. The simulated buildings were from the different ends of a spectrum, one of 

them being a modern well insulated building with modern HVAC and the other one being 

an older office building. Thus, the achieved average is somewhat applicable to the aver-

age office building in Switzerland. (Oldewurtel et al. 2011, p.530)  

 

With no systematic research available, the actual energy efficiency potential of smart 

building IoT is challenging to forecast. Nevertheless, the 15 % reduction presented by the 

European commission (2009) and a similar 20 % reduction envisioned by McKinsey & 

Company (2015) for office buildings give insight into the potential impact of smart build-

ing solutions and IoT in improving energy efficiency of future buildings. 

 

2.3.3 Improving interior environment 

 

According to Wang et al (2012b, p.260), the main goal of a BMS system is to maximise 

occupant comfort while optimizing energy consumption. The comfort level perceived by 

building users is inherently dependent on various user preferences, and as such, is not an 

exact science. However, three main factors are identified as drivers for occupant comfort 

in office spaces: thermal comfort, indoor air quality, and visual comfort. (Wang et al. 

2012b, p. 260). Control of these physical characteristics is achieved through the building 

management system. Since the quality of the indoor environment is directly affected by 

controlling the HVAC system and lighting, the main energy consumers in office build-

ings, it is an integral part of the energy discussion. Thus, according to Arditi et al. (2015, 

p.558), all technological advances should be considered from the energy perspective but 

also from the perspective of improving user comfort and the quality of indoor environ-

ment (Arditi et al. 2015, p.558). 

  

Numerous researches have studied the effect of indoor environment quality on occupant 

comfort and productivity (e.g., Clemets-Croome, 2001; Dorgan et al. 2001; Wyon et al. 

2001). Even though comfort is a subjective term, literature associated to improving indoor 

environment quality suggests several measurable positive effects on occupant perfor-
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mance. A good indoor environment was described to have a significant effect on the cog-

nitive performance, health, absence of sick building syndrome (SBS), and creativity of 

office employees (Clemets-Croome, 2001). In offices where a significant part of business 

costs and revenue rests on the productivity and well-being of employees, even single-

digit improvements in the indoor environment can quickly justify investments in technol-

ogy (Brambley et al. 2015, p. 2.33). Without a clear connection to financial parameters, 

such as productivity, investments into improving occupant comfort does not easily be-

come a viable business opportunity for the building owner (Brambley et al. 2015, p. 2.34). 

Thus, smart building IoT solutions and their ability to improve office environment may 

benefit from a value proposition based on improving employee productivity and well-

being. 

 

Using information from occupancy sensors in a building facilitates implementing demand 

based control measures to HVAC and lighting control. Demand based control can be used 

to create ambient environmental conditions that optimize energy use while maintaining 

acceptable comfort levels for occupants (Labeodan et al. 2015, p. 304). Introducing in-

formation on individual occupant identities also makes it possible to provide personalized 

comfort conditions. This identity information can be obtained from, for example, the 

building security system (Labeodan et al., 2015, p. 305). In a study on advanced building 

control systems, Dounis et al. (2009) conclude that using advanced control systems and 

embedded intelligence can lead to higher levels of optimization in the balance between 

user comfort and energy efficiency. (Dounis et al., 2009, p.1258). 

 

In addition to the ambient quality of the indoor environment, an important factor defining 

the comfort level of an individual occupant is the ability to control one’s own environment 

(Clements-Croome, 2001, p.7). Kroner et al. (2001) describe the concept of environmen-

tally responsive workstations (ERW) that enable individual control of the temperature, 

humidity, illuminance, and air velocity at workstations. According to Kroner et al. (1997), 

research has shown that moving into a new intelligently designed building and allowing 

individual employees affect their own micro-climate can lead to up to a 16 % improve-

ment in productivity. A complementary case study conducted by Kroner et al. (2001) 

concluded that introducing ERW into the existing office space of an insurance company 

had led to an estimated 2…3 % increase in employee productivity. (Kroner, 2001, p. 302) 

 

According to literature, it seems that both better individual control and overall control of 

the interior environment can be achieved by implementing IoT and smart building solu-

tions. As discussed in Chapter 2.2.4., the optimal extent of control handed to individual 

building occupants is a subject of debate. Nevertheless, finding the optimal balance be-

tween automated demand based control and direct user control promises to have a notable 

positive effect on occupant comfort and subsequent productivity. 
 

2.3.4 Improving maintenance 

 

The maintenance and operation phase of a building starts after the building is constructed. 

In literature, the tasks and activities associated to maintenance and operation are not de-

fined categorically, and there is no clear definition for maintenance. (Ihasalo, 2012, p.13-

14). In this study, maintenance refers to the activities performed by the building operator 

in maintaining equipment and ensuring operability of building systems. This definition 

does not take into account operational activities that are more focused on efficient use 

and operation of building systems. Thus, the focus of this study is on activities directed 
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to maintaining the building and its equipment in an operational state. More specifically, 

the focus is on IoT and smart maintenance systems that use advanced fault detection and 

diagnostics (FDD) systems. 

 

According to Shengwei et al (2010), sensory data on equipment status can be used to 

analyse equipment performance in real time, facilitating predictive maintenance measures 

(Shengwei, 2010, p. 27). This maintenance method is known as condition monitoring 

(CM), where sensors are installed in devices to detect wear and deterioration (Fraser, 

2014, p.31). Traditionally, the maintenance of equipment is based on predetermined 

maintenance schedules and repairing them when failures occur. With smart building IoT, 

the model for maintenance changes from replacing failed equipment to using device data 

to forecast and prevent failure in the first place (McKinsey & Company, 2015). Fraser et 

al. (2014) summarized that CM maintenance could potentially replace schedule based 

maintenance and lead to substantial decreases in maintenance costs (Fraser, 2014, p.32).  

 

According to Ihasalo (2012), predictive maintenance and advanced FDD systems can 

have a significant effect on building energy consumption, by reducing the down-time of 

BMS systems caused by device failures. Furthermore, detecting faults in HVAC systems 

before the interior environment is compromised can lead to improved indoor air quality 

and occupant comfort (Ihasalo, 2012, p.41). Shengwei et al. (2010) suggest that advanced 

FDD systems also reduce the amount of unnecessary maintenance carried out by person-

nel, by moving maintenance towards a demand based model (Shengwei, 2010, p.41). 

There is little research on the performance of smart maintenance systems in buildings; 

however, an estimate by McKinsey & Company (2015) on industrial IoT suggested that 

predictive maintenance could reduce maintenance costs of equipment by 10 to 40 %, re-

duce downtime of individual devices by 50 %, and reduce capital expenses of replacing 

equipment by 3 to 5 %.  

 

Developing a value proposition for the described smart maintenance applications based 

on economics is challenging. According to Hyvärinen & Kärki (1996), repair costs and 

energy savings can be estimated, but benefits to indoor air quality and occupant comfort 

are more difficult to associate with maintenance performance (Hyvärinen & Kärki, 1996, 

p.15). The problem of creating a cost incentive is highlighted, when maintenance costs 

are compared to the total operational cost structure of a building. According to an inde-

pendent study by KTI (KTI, 2012), the average operational expenses, including repairs, 

of an office building in Helsinki are approximately 5 € per square meter of office space 

per month. As a reference, this corresponds to 25 % of the median gross-market rent for 

offices in Helsinki. However, according to a cost structure breakdown by KTI (2012), the 

majority of operational expenses are related to utilities and taxes and less than 25 % to 

actual repairs and maintenance. Therefore, it can be argued that reducing operational ex-

penses through reducing maintenance costs is not particularly effective. Thus, the best 

value proposition for investing in IoT systems that improve maintenance may not be 

based only on cost reductions but also on the secondary effects of smart maintenance and 

the operational reliability brought by a faster and more robust fault detection system.  

 

In modern smart buildings, the need for accurate device status information is emphasized 

due to a much larger number of devices connected to the building management system. 

Furthermore, smart building applications rely on several complex systems that require 

particularly effective maintenance to ensure system functionality (Shengwei et al. 2010, 

p.41). To the best knowledge of the author, there has been no systematic study on the 

maintenance of smart building systems, and therefore the added value benefits of smart 
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maintenance are not clear. Nonetheless, the technical sophistication present in smart 

buildings suggests that also maintenance needs to become more sophisticated in the fu-

ture. With an extended network of connected devices, the ability to monitor and maintain 

these devices and secure asset productivity will arguably become an increasingly im-

portant part of facility management in the 21st century (Kahn, 2001, p.468).  

 

2.4 Value system of multi-tenant office development 

2.4.1 The Development of Multi-Tenant Offices 

 

Office spaces come in all shapes and sizes, ranging from office buildings developed for 

a single large user to buildings developed for several smaller users. For a small to medium 

sized enterprise (SME), a possible office location often lies in office buildings designed 

and built to accommodate several smaller office tenants. In this study, these buildings are 

referred to as multi-tenant offices. According to Statistics Finland (Tilastokeskus, 2014), 

a vast majority of companies occupying commercial office spaces are SME’s with up to 

20 employees. SME’s are too small to occupy a head quarter office building as a single 

tenant, and therefore they are a suitable customer segment for multi-tenant office con-

cepts, such as Business Parks (Riihimäki & Siekkinen 2002, p.26, 31). 

 

Business Parks are not clearly defined in literature, but there are several alternative real 

estate concepts, that co-locate SME office users in multi-tenant office buildings. These 

concepts include Corporate Campuses (Green & Lazarus, 1988) and Office Parks. A com-

bining element between these concepts is that they all consist of one or several multi-

tenant office buildings grouped together to form an office district. This district can benefit 

from jointly acquired services, parking, amenities, and municipal infrastructure. (Kyrö et 

al., 2016, p.874). 

 

Property development and investment practices vary globally, and an exhaustive study 

on these practices is beyond the scope of this study. Hence, the literature reviewed in this 

part of the study emphasizes the Finnish property market and Helsinki Metropolitan Area 

(HMA) sub-market for multi-tenant offices. According to KTI market study (KTI, 2017), 

the majority of Finnish office real estate development is focused in HMA. Additionally, 

a majority of investable office premises lie in multi-tenant office buildings and business 

parks (KTI, 2017). That being said, the exploration of value chains and value propositions 

is applicable regardless of sub-market location or development process. 

 

The development process for multi-tenant offices and HQ-type offices usually differ in 

the stage where a tenant becomes a stakeholder in the development. Wilkinson et al. 

(2008, p.3) describe the property development process with eight stages: Initiation, Eval-

uation, Acquisition, Design and costing, Permissions, Commitment, Implementation and 

Let/manage/dispose. This process is especially characteristic for property development 

where the end user or owner is not actively involved in the development process until 

near project completion. This process also closely resembles the development of Business 

Parks by NCC Property Development (NCC, 2013). According to Wilkinson et al. (2008), 

for a developer to be able to create a profitable project, the letting and disposing stage of 

development should be factored in the development throughout the process. Considering 

development from a letting and sales perspective ensures that the completed project re-

flects the requirements of tenants and investors (Wilkinson et al. 2008). 
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In office development, where the customer is a user-owner or a single tenant, the devel-

opment and construction process is usually heavily influenced by the tenant from a very 

early stage in the project. When a tenant is introduced as a stakeholder at an early stage, 

they quickly become the key player in the development process and the building is con-

structed together with the tenant and with full knowledge of their requirements for the 

building (Wilkinson et al 2008, p.26). Multi-tenant offices, on the other hand, are de-

signed and leased to a target group of small and medium sized companies that are rarely 

involved in the early phases of the design and construction of their leased spaces, and thus 

have limited influence on key design decisions. In this instance, design decisions are made 

based on market research, and tenant requirements are estimated. (Wilkinson et al 2008, 

p.26). 

 

Due to the fact that a development project can take several years, the design stage of a 

project continues through all of the aforementioned stages. Continuous design allows 

flexibility for changes when the market changes and possible new tenants or other stake-

holders enter the project. When assessing the viability of new designs, the developer 

needs to make continuous cost analysis to recognize decisions that have return on invest-

ment (Wilkinson et al 2008, p.5-6).  

 

Such decisions also include the implementation of smart building IoT solutions. To be 

able to assess the value propositions of IoT solutions, the value system of a development 

project needs to be examined in the following chapters. 

 

2.4.2 Value system 

 

A key concept in most business models is the ability of a business to create value to their 

customers. Porter (1985) describes a general value system that extends from suppliers 

through firms to customers with each stakeholder occupying a link, or 'conduit', in the 

whole value system. This value system is shown in Figure 11. Porter’s value system also 

has a second layer - a firms’ internal value chain. This value chain is used to represent all 

the activities that a company performs to add value to products or services that pass 

through the firms’ position in the value system. These value chain activities are the source 

of a company’s revenue and developing these activities can create potential competitive 

advantages (Porter 1985 p. 33-35). 

 

 
Figure 11. Single Industry Firm. (Porter, 1985, p. 35) 

 

Bowman & Ambrosini (2000) ponder on the different definitions of the term value and 

present a way to clarify it by dividing the term into two different components: use value 

and exchange value. Use value refers to the value perceived by the customer, and ex-

change value is the monetary value that exchanges hands when a product moves between 

conduits in the value system. In other words, exchange value is realized at the point of a 

sale. A general value creation process is depicted in Figure 12. In this value creation pro-

cess, transforming use value and creating new value are analogous to Porter’s value chain 
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activities. Perceived use value and exchange value are realized in all service or product 

purchases between all conduits of the value system. According to Brandenburger et al. 

(1996, p6.), the location a company occupies in the value chain and the added value they 

provide, creates limiting circumstances on the amount of exchange value a firm can cap-

ture from the value chain. The essence of most business strategies is to optimize the firms 

position in the value system and capture value from both up- and downstream. How then 

can a company maximize the exchange value of their products downstream and minimize 

the exchange value upstream? As an important first step, the company should be able to 

correctly estimate the perceived value of a product from their customers’ perspective. 

This estimation suffers from a first order of effect problem – it is always more or less and 

educated guess. 

 

 
Figure 12. Value creation process. (Bowman & Ambrosini, 2000, p.8) 

 

According to Bowman & Ambrosini (2000, p.3), perceived use value can be expressed 

as the price a customer is willing to pay for a product, and it is based on a customer’s 

perception and estimate of the value of the product. In a simplified model the customer 

will always try to choose products that give them the largest possible consumer surplus 

(Pindyk & Rubinfeld 2013 p.132-133). Bowman & Ambrosini (2000, p.3) also argue that 

this makes it important to differentiate products in ways that make them have a higher 

perceived consumer surplus than alternative products in the market. In the context of this 

study, it can be argued that the alternative for investing in IoT solutions, is choosing a 

traditional design path and not investing in IoT. An issue raised by Ambrosini (2000, p.2) 

is the manner in which customers judge the value of a product and what information and 

experiences their perceived value is based on. The actual use value of a product can only 

be experienced in use, and thus, perceived value is the fundamental variable affecting the 

exchange value of a product. When making purchase decisions, customers decide based 

on the perceived benefits they will receive, not the actual characteristics or features of the 

product. (Lindič & Silva, 2011, p1695) 

 

The challenge that this creates for implementing smart building IoT will be clarified when 

the concept of value propositions is examined in Chapter 2.4.4. First, the value system of 

a typical multi-tenant office building is presented. 

 

2.4.3 Value system in office development 

 

A simple value system needed for evaluating IoT solutions in office development consists 

of three main stakeholders: developer, owner and user. The role of the developer can be 

diverse, but in this study, the role of the developer will encompass the eight stages de-
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scribed in Wilkinson et al.’s (2008) model. The developer coordinates the delivery activ-

ities from purchase of raw land to the sale of developed office real estate as per a design-

build procurement method (Wilkinson 2008). An adapted value system for real estate 

development that is based on Porter’s (1985, p.35) model is presented in Figure 13. This 

value system describes key value adding activities performed by each stakeholder that 

add to the value of the building.  

 

 
Figure 13. Value system for real estate development. (Modified from Porter, 1985, p. 35) 

 

In Figure 13, the Developers value chain encompasses all activities performed by a prop-

erty developer. These include, but are not limited to, the development, design and con-

struction of an office project all the way from concept realization to the transaction and 

handover of a completed property project (Wilkinson et al 2008) The value creation pro-

cess of the developer includes products and services from a multitude of different stake-

holders, such as designers, contractors, authorities and service providers. A combined 

result of these value chain activities is the product that is sold further down the value 

system to the owner – an office building with a cash flow. We assume a situation where 

the office project is fully leased at the moment of transaction, and the property project is 

sold through a process where potential buyers issue offers for the purchase of the devel-

oped real-estate at the moment of project completion. This can be referred to as specula-

tive real estate development (Wilkinson et al. 2008, p.3). Situations where the buyer is a 

stakeholder in the design and construction stages of the project are neglected in this study. 

Excluding life-cycle based procurement methods, the business model of the developer 

leads to the developer essentially being disconnected from the value system after project 

divestment. Thus, investments made during the development and construction phases of 

the project need to have a tangible return when the project is divested. In other words, the 

investment must have added value potential in both the developers’ and their customers’ 

value chain activities. 
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The owner of the building can be, for example, a long-term institutional investor with 

either an active or a passive management focus. The owner’s value chain includes all 

value creating and capturing activities performed by the owner during their ownership 

period in the lifecycle of the building. These activities include the procurement of man-

agement and maintenance services, letting, design and implementation of tenant improve-

ments, asset management as a part of a bigger asset portfolio and eventual disposing/sale 

to another investor (Riihimäki & Siekkinen 2002, p.18). The product that is leased for-

ward to the final conduit in the value system, the user, is a functional office space with 

professional management and added services. 

 

The user of the building in Figure 13 is a typical small to medium sized (SME) office 

tenant in a multi-tenant office building. The value chain activities of the tenant’s business 

do not directly contribute or add value to the building. Rather, the value chain activities 

of the user are focused on realizing the use value of their leased space in their own firm’s 

business. However, the value captured by the different stakeholders in the system all 

comes to the lease agreement signed between the user and the owner, and therefore, the 

lease agreement is worth mentioning. As concluded in Chapter 2.4.2, perceived value 

experienced by customers is affected by how well their requirements are met. The re-

quirements of the tenant and owner are further examined in Chapters 2.4.5. 

 

2.4.4 Perceived value and value proposition 

 

Since perceived value is inherently dependent on the customer company’s value chain, it 

is also very case sensitive. Perceived value is always subjectively determined and ’in the 

mind of the customer’, and therefore, it can also be influenced with so called value prop-

ositions. (Lindič & Silva, 2011, p.1695) Value propositions are especially important for 

products that have a use value that is difficult to measure at a certain point in time. Ac-

cording to Bowman and Ambrosini (2000, p.4), for some products, it is impossible to 

break down the purchase price and allocate it to various processes the product has an 

effect on. Investments in IoT solutions that create operational efficiency may be difficult 

to evaluate in monetary terms at the point of sale but will generate value for the user 

customer in the long term. 

  

A value proposition is a statement on the perceived value of a product delivered by a 

company to their customer. A value proposition aims to describe a customers’ problem, 

the solution and the value of the solution from the customers’ viewpoint.  In essence, a 

value proposition is a marketing statement that aims to communicate to the customer the 

usefulness of the product and convince them of its superiority compared to competing 

products. A strong value proposition has the ability to affect the perceived value of a 

product and is based on information about the customer company’s problems, needs and 

pain points. Creating a strong value proposition becomes possible when a firm has de-

tailed knowledge of their customer company. (Lindič & Silva, 2011) 

  

In the context of this study, Value propositions play an important role in the implemen-

tation of IoT solutions into office spaces. Currently, IoT solutions have value propositions 

directed towards real estate owners and tenants and not real estate developers. A study on 

the implications of IoT to different stakeholders, conducted by McKinsey & Company 

(2015, p.64-65), mention real estate owners and office users as the potential main bene-

ficiaries of IoT solutions and technology companies as the stakeholder group with ex-
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tended business opportunities. To better understand the potential role of a real estate de-

veloper in the value chain of IoT and smart buildings, a deeper understanding of the IoT 

value proposition has to be reached. As Lindič & Silva (2011, p.1695) describe in their 

study, most value propositions simply describe a company’s offering to their customer, 

instead of seizing into the customers’ actual needs and problems. This leads to empty 

value propositions that do not resonate with customers. (Lindič & Silva, 2011, p.1695). 

To evaluate the IoT value proposition from a developers’ perspective, an outside-in ap-

proach should be used to evaluate the business potential of IoT solutions. 

 

Porter and Kramer (2006) introduce two strategical mind-sets that shape the way a com-

pany can execute a competitive strategy in a corporate social responsibility (CSR) con-

text: Outside-in and inside-out linkages. Among others, Arge and Hjelmbrekke (2012) 

have further analysed the linkages from the perspective of customer value driven strategy 

in the RE-sector. They state that companies using the outside-in approach are driven to-

wards creating improved customer value by always analysing their own products from 

the markets perspective and developing their company and products from that angle of 

view. According to Arge and Hjelmbrekke (2012), this also allows companies to be in-

novative and find and capture value outside their own initial value chain by responding 

to market demands. 

 

Inside-out approach, on the other hand, focuses on leveraging the company’s internal 

strengths, market presence, and resources to improve operational efficiency in their value 

chain activities. The ability of a company to lean on its own unique strengths is a source 

of competitive advantage for the company (Arge & Hjelmbrekke, 2012). Improving in-

ternal operations to be faster and more resource efficient than competitors’ is a necessity 

also for all construction companies. Improving internal operations has led to several con-

struction management methodologies, such as Lean-construction and Just-In-Time (JIT) 

process approaches. Traditional construction procurement methods, such as tendered De-

sign-Build projects, often emphasize costs as the most decisive factor in choosing a con-

tractor. (Hanhijärvi & Kankainen, 2003, p.20). All things considered, there is nothing 

wrong with the inside-out approach, however, it can come with a cost of lower agility and 

adaptability to changes in the market (Arge & Hjelmbrekke, 2012, p.124).  

 

Traditionally, construction companies and developers have relied heavily on an inside-

out strategy to gain competitive advantage over their competitors. According to a frame-

work study on construction project value creation, conducted by Haddadi et al. (2016), 

new project goals are emerging to complement the three traditional project success pa-

rameters: Time, cost and quality. According to a literature review conducted in the frame-

work study, modern project management literature describes a stronger outside-in ap-

proach and an emphasis on thorough understanding of customers’ strategic objectives. 

(Haddadi, 2016, p.1). 

 

The shift towards a more customer oriented strategy is also evident in the publicly dis-

closed strategies of some of the largest construction and real estate development compa-

nies in Finland: NCC, YIT and Fira (YIT, 2016; NCC, 2016; Fira, 2015). In the strategies 

of Fira Oy and NCC AB, innovation, utilizing new technological advancements, and dig-

italization are mentioned as key aspects of future business transformation (NCC 2016; 

Fira 2015). This strategic development speaks volumes of the progress of the RE-sector 

towards business that leverages the opportunities of using outside-in approaches to their 
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value-chain. For real estate developers, IoT solutions currently lie outside their core com-

petencies and their current value chain. Thus, IoT solutions may require a stronger out-

side-in approach also on the developers’ part. 

 

2.4.5 Changes in Stakeholder value chains and requirements 

 

Both real estate owners and tenants are going through disruptive changes in how they 

operate and use office space. The complexity of commercial rea estate is growing partly 

due to both technological advances, but also changes in ways of working. Much in the 

same way as space user preferences and tightening construction standards have led to 

more environmentally sustainable and energy efficient commercial spaces (Karhu et al. 

2012), digitalization of real estate is pushing commercial real-estate towards a trans-

formed business environment. In this transformation, developers and construction com-

panies can either lead or follow. An outlook study, conducted by Deloitte (2015, p.2,15), 

identifies the business opportunity that CRE have in the transformation, but it also iden-

tifies the risk that CRE companies will lose business opportunities and competitive edge, 

if technology companies transformed the industry instead of them. 

 

Modern office tenants require more from their leased spaces than just a roof over their 

heads. The needs of modern workforce have led to the development of multi-space offices 

and future workspace concepts. The successful transition of a firm from traditional office 

spaces to modern ones often requires professional change leadership. However, a truly 

successful transition, both in space use effectiveness and employee productivity, also re-

quires a modern space that facilitates new ways of working (Gibson et al, 2003, p.19). 

One of the most promising uses of IoT in offices is addressing the needs of these new 

working methods. The following chapters introduces a literature review on the needs and 

requirements of multi-tenant office owners and tenants. The key requirements of owners 

and tenants identified in this study will help clarify how the identified smart building IoT 

value propositions resonate with actual user requirements.  

 

Property owner requirements 

 

The limitations, set in Chapter 2.4.1 of this study, on the sub-market and property type 

also lead us to focus on the requirements of investors looking for Core office properties. 

Core properties are considered the least risky property type that are fully leased, in a good 

location and with a predictable cash flow. Core properties are often well kept or new and 

require little to no improvements by the owner. As a drawback, the low risk also means 

lower relative returns from further development or appreciation. (Baczewski, 2003, p.8-

16)  

 

The essence of real estate investing is putting down capital towards expected future re-

turns. (Riihimäki & Siekkinen, 2012 p.23). From the perspective of an investor and an 

owner, a property is treated as an investment vehicle, and it all comes down to potential 

returns. Forecasting this return on investment (ROI) involves an inherent uncertainty, 

which can be mitigated by careful assessment of the investment by the investor. The char-

acteristics of real estate as an investment have shaped the way investors conduct property 

appraisals. Riihimäki and Siekkinen (2012) describe a list of characteristics that are rep-

resentative of most real estate investments: fixed location, scarce supply (real estate is 

always unique), long lifespan, low liquidity, market divided into diverse sub-markets, low 

availability of information, low returns compared to other investment options, and large 
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investment units. Because of the uncertainty within the described financial and physical 

characteristics, market forecasting is difficult and investment decisions are always based 

on more or less incomplete information (Riihimäki & Siekkinen, p.25). The way property 

appraisals and risk evaluation is conducted varies between investors and valuators. How-

ever, according to a survey conducted by Kallio et al. (2012, p.108), the most widely used 

real estate appraisal method is a cash flow analysis. A general discounted cash flow anal-

ysis (DCF) to determine the present value of an asset is based on the following formula 

(Myers 1984, p.127):  

 

 

(1) 𝑃𝑉 =∑ (
𝐶𝑡

(1+𝑟)𝑡
)

𝑇

𝑡=1
 

 

 

Where,  Ct is forecasted cash flow after taxes + salvage value 

T is project life 

r is the opportunity cost of capital (=expected rate of return) 

PV is Present (market) Value 

 

 

According to the above formula, the DCF method is heavily influenced by the expected 

rate of return and cash flow of an asset. Possible risk factors need to be embedded in the 

variables. A breakdown of the forecasted cash flow gives us three main variables: rental 

income, operating expenses (OPEX), and capital expenditures (CAPEX). 

 

These variables along with a suitable rate of return are extremely difficult to forecast in 

the long time-horizon of a real estate investment. According to Ville Suhonen’s Master’s 

Thesis (2014, p. 14-15), this is partly why the DFC method is not, by itself, a conclusive 

way to determine the correct market value of a property. The uncertainty factors, inherent 

to real estate investment, have led to the recent development of professional real estate 

valuation and due diligence processes, where professionals valuate properties for both 

investors and divestors (KTI, 2017, p.21). A study by Kallio et al. (2002, p11-12.) de-

scribes the development of professional real estate valuation in Finland. The study found 

out that the valuation of commercial real estate has changed from evaluating technical 

aspects of the buildings towards a valuation more focused on the tenant reliability and the 

predictability of rental income. (Kallio et al. 2002, p.11-12). Moreover, a market study 

by KTI (2016, s.8) discovered that the condition of the building is increasingly affecting 

the rent level of office premises. In Helsinki metropolitan area, the projected rent differ-

ence between a good-condition and bad-condition office is approximately 1… 2 €/smq, 

whereas in non CBD areas the difference is a higher 4…5€/sqm (KTI, 2016 s.8). This 

shows that the physical characteristics of the property are mirrored in the rent levels 

achieved, and consequently, in the appraisal of the property. This could explain why the 

appraisal methods used by investors are moving away from simply studying the cash flow 

of the property towards assessing the sustainability of the achieved rent and vacancy level. 

 

Due to the fact that most investors diversify their real estate portfolios by acquiring both 

prime and sub-prime offices, their public investment strategies cannot be used to create a 

justifiable list of investor requirements. However, the classification of prime core-offices 

and the characteristics associated with them give insight into how investors perceive cen-

trally located modern multi-tenant offices. Furthermore, the variables of a DCF analysis 
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give insight into how the rent level and operating expenses shape the market value ap-

praisal of the property. 

 

Baczewski et al. (2003, p.6-15) defined the real estate ‘style boxes’ for different classes 

of property in the order of rising risk and return: Core, Value-add and Opportunistic. Core 

properties that correspond with new office development are associated with the charac-

teristics described in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Core office property characteristics (Baczewski, 2003, p.6-15) 

 Attribute Characteristic 

1 Location Central location in regional sub-market with 
accessibility to public transportation 

2 High quality design and con-
struction 

New or renovated property with small fore-
casted capital expenditures 

3 High occupancy level Fully leased with long lease agreements 

4 Low volatility Cash flow and returns predictable and sus-
tainable 

5 High income returns vs. asset 
appreciation 

Strong tenants and high rental income 

6 Low operating expenses Energy efficient 

 

Since investors acquire properties that fit their real-estate portfolios, these characteristics 

are important to keep in mind when assessing value propositions. Usually a property 

transaction can take place only if both the developer and the investor valuate the property 

in the same ball park, and the target investor group is willing to buy. Thus, the expected 

valuation of a development project guides the investment decisions and cost analysis of 

a developer. 

 

An example of an innovation without actual value propositions is the development of 

environmental sustainability and green certificates in buildings. Aiming for high grades 

of Breeam and Leed certification has become the norm in modern real-estate development 

and a growing prerequisite set by many investors and property owners (KTI, 2016, p.22). 

However, developers are seemingly struggling to translate high levels of certification into 

profitable business. According to a literature review by Luay et al. (2016), a majority of 

case studies suggest that green buildings perform significantly better and accumulate sav-

ings during the life cycle of a building. However, the study suggests that there is little 

consensus on how much higher the actual construction costs are in a green building com-

pared to a conventional building. Nevertheless, this so called ‘green premium’ is often 

seen as limiting the adoption of green certification (Luay, 2016). It can be argued that the 

value proposition of green certificates does not resonate with actual tenant or investor 

requirements, and thus, green building has not developed into an actual profitable busi-

ness case. 

 

In the context of IoT, this is a cautionary example. If IoT and smart buildings became the 

norm without an actual value proposition, developers are risking shrinking profit margins 

when their up-front investments do not have a return in higher market valuations or rent 
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levels. Moreover, fulfilling the minimum requirements of customers is hardly a competi-

tive advantage that can be exploited. 

 

Property user requirements 
 

The real estate sector is changing from a supply driven focus towards a demand driven 

focus, and in this transition, understanding and evaluating occupier needs and require-

ments becomes a crucial business driver for both developers and investors. In evaluating 

occupier requirements, developers and investors face a challenge in keeping up with not 

just how occupier requirements have changed in the past, but how they will change in the 

coming years. (Lindholm, 2010, p.1-2)  

 

According to studies conducted by Gibson et al. (2003) and Halvitigala et al. (2014, p.5) 

on changing office space requirements, the need for flexibility is one of the most im-

portant factors for modern office tenants: 

 Flexible physical layout facilitating various space use options.  

 Flexible control of building service such as HVAC, lighting, and temperature. 

 Flexible ICT networks with cellular design and large capacity for network expan-

sion. 

 Flexible lease-agreement lengths to facilitate re-locating and lease-term negotia-

tions in the case of organizational changes. 

As concluded by Jiang (2016), changes in office space requirements are mostly a result 

of changes in the ways people work in and outside of their offices. These new ways of 

working have led to several new office design concepts with a focus on use of innovation 

driving collaborative spaces, such as co-working spaces, activity based office designs, 

and hot-desking (CPA 2015, p.36-37). These new concepts and the demands of a modern 

knowledge work based workforce are leading to the obsolescence of traditional cubicle 

offices and fixed workstations (CPA 2015, p.36-37). 

Halvitigala's study also concludes that the customers requiring flexibility from their 

spaces are mostly larger tenants (>1000smq) and smaller tenants tend to accept the limi-

tations set by the building and developers (Halvitigala 2014, p.5). However, very little 

literature is focused on the requirements of SME tenants and the inability to affect could 

be constraining how office space is designed for SME tenants more than their actual re-

quirements. 

Arguably employee productivity is an essential business driver for most modern compa-

nies and the most important factor that an office space can improve. According to a study 

by the World Green Building Council (2014, p.6), human resources costs, including sal-

aries and benefits, usually account for approximately 90 % of a business’s total operating 

costs, with rents equating to 9 % and energy to 1 % of total operating costs.  

The role of workspace as either an impairing or a facilitating agent for productivity has 

been studied by numerous researchers (Haynes 2008; Gensler 2005; Clemets-Croome, 

2000). The results of an independent survey study conducted by Gensler (2005, p.7) in-

dicate that the attributes of a workspace can have a major impact on employee productiv-

ity, satisfaction, innovation, and creativity. According to the study conducted with mid-

management employees in the legal, media, and financial sectors, a better working envi-

ronment could increase productivity by 19 %. Four fifths of the surveyed employees also 
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responded that the overall quality of their working environment is very important for their 

job satisfaction (Gensler, 2005). 

As concluded by Rothe et al. (1998, p.93), it is impossible to create a comprehensive set 

of office tenant requirements that could be applied to any firm and employee profile. 

Nevertheless, there are recent studies on office user requirements. In a study by Yirui 

Jiang (2016), occupier needs and requirements were collected from occupier reviews and 

complaints and by interviewing multi-tenant office users. The occupier needs discovered 

in this study are listed with brief descriptions in Table 4. 

Table 4. Office user needs (Yirui Jiang, 2016, p. 41-44) 

 

To meet these requirements, an office is typically either a modern new office or an old 

office that has gone through extensive refurbishments. According to a market research 

report by Newsec (2017, p.10), it seems the Finnish property market has already re-

sponded to the changing requirements of office users, and the demand for new office 

stock is steady while the demand for old offices is plummeting. According to Newsec 

(2017, p.25), the main reason for firms moving to new spaces in 2016 was due to old 

offices no longer being suitable for their working methods. The trend is also evident in 

the vacancy rates of Helsinki office vacancies, where the vacancy rate of old offices is 

growing and construction of new offices is booming at the same time (Catella 2017, p.13-

14). According to Catella’s research, office tenants seem to choose new office premises, 

even if old premises were available in the area, the reason being better space efficiency 

of new offices (Catella 2017, p.13-14). 

 

2.5 Summary of theoretical background 

 

The theoretical background forms a framework for evaluating the business model impli-

cations of IoT solutions in the empirical part of the study. The summary of the theoretical 

background and its significance in answering the defined research questions becomes 

 User requirement Description 

1 Availability of services Lobby service, cleaning, restaurants, post-
ing, catering 

2 Accessibility and location Good location in relation to public transpor-
tation 

3 Facility maintenance Maintenance and services after moving in, 
fast response to complaints  

4 Parking facilities Easy parking system and spacious warm 
parking 

6 Flexible space Flexible  layouts enable changes of the work-
ing environment and working methods 

7 Efficient space Efficient and creative working environment, 
functional working place 

8 Modern and smart HVAC sys-
tems 

Modern and smart HVAC systems, auto-
mated by the amount of carbon dioxide and 
temperature, clean indoor air 

9 Environmental aspects Green, environmentally sustainable building 
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clarified, when it is discussed from a business model perspective. A business model is, as 

described by Osterwalder et al. (2005):  

 

“…a description of the value a company offers to one or several segments 

of customers and of the architecture of the firm and its network of partners 

for creating, marketing, and delivering this value and relationship capital, 

to generate profitable and sustainable revenue streams”. 

 

The value a company offers to its customers is in the centre of this business model defi-

nition, as it is in the theoretical background of this study. Therefore, the main objective 

of the theoretical study was to recognize value that can be offered through IoT and smart 

building solutions and to answer the first research question: 

 

1. What are the key Internet of Things enabled applications that are transforming 

buildings to be more productive for its users and operationally efficient for its 

owners? 

 

A division of the themes covered in this research is depicted in Figure 14. The first two 

themes of Building IoT and value systems have been covered in the theoretical part of the 

research. The third theme, business models, will be approached in the empirical part of 

the research.  

 

 
Figure 14. Theoretical background – Identifying IoT applications with engaging value 

propositions 

 

A basis for answering the first research question was reached via a literature review on 

state-of-the-art IoT and smart building solutions. Identifying IoT solutions that have a 
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significant value proposition for office users and owners proved to be a difficult task, due 

to the lack of systematic research on the subject. In literature, IoT applications were often 

approached either from a business perspective or a technical perspective, but rarely from 

both perspectives at the same time. Moreover, during the literature review it quickly came 

apparent that the value of most IoT applications stems from the networked effect of sev-

eral networked applications, and a single application vertical cannot be separated from 

the IoT framework. Indeed, it seems that the value generated in an IoT network grows 

significantly with each added functionality that the whole system can utilize. In telecom-

munications, this is known as Metcalfe’s law for network value, where the value of a 

network is said to be proportional to the square of networked users. Metcalfe’s law cannot 

directly be applied to IoT, but the same idea still seems to apply – The more endpoints a 

network has, the more valuable it is. Thus, it was decided to examine the key building 

IoT applications by examining their added capabilities and value on each layer of a build-

ing IoT layer framework. This step-by-step approach led to identifying four key IoT ap-

plications that seemed to have particularly engaging value propositions: 

 

1. Applications that improve energy efficiency 

2. Applications that improve occupancy 

3. Applications that improve maintenance 

4. Applications that improve interior environment 

 

Literature review canvassing office user and owner preferences and requirements led to 

an understanding of how the practical value propositions of these applications resonate 

with actual end-user requirements. The identified user requirements describe elements 

that office users value in their leased spaces, and what investors look for in an office 

property investment. IoT solutions that can positively affect these value drivers most 

likely have strong value propositions and could potentially be refined into profitable and 

sustainable revenue streams. Examining the value propositions of IoT applications re-

veals the end-user groups that are most likely to benefit from each application. This com-

parison between value propositions and potential recipients of value is depicted in Table 

5.  

 

Table 5. Value recipients of smart building IoT applications 

 

 

In Table 5, the main beneficiaries refer to the stakeholder groups that have the most to 

gain from each application based on their requirements for office space. The logic behind 

 IoT Application Value proposition Main ben-
eficiary 

Secondary 
benefi-
ciary 

 Improving energy ef-
ficiency with IoT  

Lower operating expenses 
Environmental sustainability 

Owner  

 Improving facility 
maintenance with IoT 

Lower OPEX and CAPEX 
Fast fault response 

Owner/ 
Tenant 

Developer 

 Improving office oc-
cupancy with IoT 

Better space efficiency 
 

Tenant Owner 

 Improving interior en-
vironment quality 
with IoT 

A better quality interior envi-
ronment for occupants 

Tenant Owner 
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the secondary beneficiaries is partly based on assumptions. It could be argued that an 

office space with added value for tenants is more desirable and therefore poses a lower 

risk of vacancy for the space – a characteristic valued by building owners. Moreover, in 

Finland, the maintenance phase of a property development project is guaranteed by the 

developer for the first ten years of the building life-cycle. Therefore, the developer could 

potentially benefit from an improved maintenance system during the guarantee period.  

 

Formulating a value system for office property development 
 

An important element in any business model is the ability of a business to optimize its 

position in a value system and capture value from both up and downstream their position. 

Therefore, the value system associated with property development was explored through 

general value system and value creation literature. Based on the literature review, a simple 

value system for property development was formulated. The value system was used to 

identify stakeholder relationships and pivotal points in a value system where exchange 

value is realized based on generated value. As observed in the theoretical study, the tra-

ditional real estate development process is built around a business model where the de-

veloper is disconnected from the value system after divestment of the property project. 

Moreover, the property appraisal methods used by investors are built around traditional 

technical and cash flow based attributes of the property. How investors evaluate more 

advanced technological aspects of the property, including IoT solutions and innovation 

in environmental sustainability, are currently not transparent to the developer.  
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3 Research methods 
 

The objective of this empirical study is to examine the feasibility and attractiveness of the 

identified smart building development pathways in a real market scenario. A case study 

was used as the research method in this research. The data obtained in the empirical study 

is synthesized with the theoretical background to answer the second research question: 

 

2. What are the business challenges and opportunities of integrating key IoT appli-

cations into the speculative development of multi-tenant offices? 

 

3.1 Overview of the research method and process 

 

The methodology of this study follows the principles of a qualitative case research. A 

qualitative case study was chosen as the research method, due to its ability to permit an 

in-depth analysis of the research themes in a real case company (Patton. 2002, p. 4). 

 

The objective of the qualitative research was to collect multidisciplinary views on the 

research topic from representatives with expert knowledge in their company’s business 

models and data from the case company documentation. The research was conducted 

cross-sectionally within the case-company. This means that the study aims to bring light 

to particular phenomena at a particular time (Saunders et al., 2009, p.155). A cross-sec-

tional study was chosen, since the research focuses on current challenges in the case com-

pany business models. The research utilized both descriptive and explanatory approaches, 

the latter being the primary approach (Saunders et al., 2009, p.139-140). Describing facets 

of the research subject was found to be necessary as a precursor for explaining the rela-

tionships between the theoretical background and the qualitative study. The study was 

approached from a deductive standpoint, where the theoretical framework was used as 

the background for the qualitative study (Saunders et al., 2009, p.143-144). 

 

Participatory workshop discussions were used as the primary source of qualitative data. 

Workshops were chosen as the research method, due to their ability to generate new ideas 

and encourage discussion around different perspectives in the case organization. This was 

deemed necessary, due to the fact that business models influence all facets of the case 

company, and views from all of them were valuable for reaching the research objective. 

While workshop discussions are a relatively rare method for obtaining qualitative data in 

academic research, they share a resemblance with group interviews. Group interviews are 

less structured and encourage more open discussion between interview participants than 

single-interviews. (Saunders et al. 2009, p.344-346). Workshop discussions take this one 

step further, and attendees are actively participating in how the workshop plays out. While 

interviews would have been an alternative way of obtaining data, they would likely not 

have resulted in as constructive and in-depth discussion as the chosen workshop method.  

 

A research strategy, used in the qualitative research that is worth mentioning, is known 

as purposefully sampling (Patton, 2002, p.45-46). According to Patton (2002), choosing 

an information rich target sample through purposeful selection from a population can em-

phasize in-depth understanding of the research subject, especially when the research has 

a relatively small sample size (Patton, 2002, p.45-46). A small sample size is typical for 

qualitative research and even more so in the context of this study, where company expert 

knowledge on the research subject is extremely limited. In practice, this meant that the 
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workshops were organized with a group of management level participants that are in-

volved in business model development in the case company. This led to a more valid and 

information-rich data set, as opposed to using a less informed sample group of interview-

ees from the case company. 

 

In addition to workshops, case company documentation on business park design and pro-

curement methods were studied to generate additional data on the case company practices 

and business model. Furthermore, the researcher has worked in several capacities in the 

case company, recent ones being in management and property development, and thus, 

personal observations were used as additional sources of data. The research process used 

in this qualitative study is depicted in Figure 15. 

  

 
Figure 15. Qualitative research process 
 

3.2 Description of the case organization 

 

The qualitative research case study was conducted at NCC. The mother company, NCC 

AB, is a Swedish construction company operating mainly in the Nordic countries. With 

an annual turnover of over 6 billion euros in 2016, NCC AB is the second largest con-

struction company in the Nordics by turnover. NCC operates across the whole sector of 

construction and real estate, specializing in developing and building residential and com-

mercial buildings, industrial facilities, and infrastructure. NCC has three subsidiary com-

panies that are relevant to this case study: NCC Suomi Oy, NCC Property Development 

Oy and Optiplan Oy. These three companies are subsidiaries of NCC AB and represent 

the construction, property development and planning divisions in the company, in that 

order. The three subsidiaries were included in case study of this research. 

 

The decision to use NCC and its subsidiaries as the case company in the empirical study 

serves four purposes. Firstly, NCC has an extensive experience in developing business 

parks and multi-tenant offices in Finland. Business Park development in Finland was 

started in the 1990s by NCC Property Development and it is still the company’s main 

office development type. Secondly, the research results are highly relevant for answering 

the practical objective of this study: increasing the knowledge of NCC Property Devel-

opment on the potential of emerging smart building IoT solutions. Thirdly, business mod-

els are deeply strategic, and discussing business models with a competitive company 

would not be sincere. Honest and relevant discussion would likely not happen if the re-
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search included workshops with representatives from competing companies. Finally, in-

cluding attendees from the three subsidiary companies in the workshops made it possible 

to attain multifaceted views on business models and IoT solutions. 

 

As a strategic step, developing smart buildings plays well with NCC’s current vision of 

renewing the construction industry through sustainable and innovative solutions. (NCC, 

2017) The interest expressed by the case organization in developing smart building IoT 

solutions makes it an exceptionally good research subject for this study.  

 

3.3 Selection of data sources 

 

The suggested number of participants in a group discussion setting is generally between 

four and eight participants, however smaller group sizes are recommended with increas-

ing complexity of the subject matter (Saunders et al. 2009, p. 344). Because of the com-

plexity of the themes in this study, the group size for both workshop discussions was 

limited to four individuals and the researcher. All of the four participants were manage-

ment-level employees with varying backgrounds in construction, property development 

and design and planning. The aim of purposefully selecting workshop attendees was to 

reach a sample group of people involved in business development in different parts of the 

case company’s value chain. The four participants represent the real estate development, 

construction and planning departments of the case company. A heterogeneous group of 

participants was pursued to facilitate discussion from different perspectives encompass-

ing all of the value chain activities inherent in real estate development. Organizational 

roles of all four participants are presented in Table 6.  

 

Table 6. Workshop participants and workshop durations 
  Organization Title/Role Workshop duration 

1. NCC Property Development Oy Project leader 2 h 40 min  
 NCC Suomi Oy Unit director  
  NCC Suomi Oy 

Optiplan Oy 
Director of strategy 
Director of planning 

 

2. NCC Property Development Oy Project leader 2 h 45 min  
 NCC Suomi Oy Unit director  
 NCC Suomi Oy 

Optiplan Oy 
Director of strategy 
Director of planning 

 

 

 

Individuals with some earlier experience in both business models and, at least, some prior 

knowledge of smart building and IoT solutions were targeted. Selecting the individuals 

to participate in the study was based on the researcher’s observations while working in 

the case organization, as well as, suggestions made by other participants. According to 

Saunders et al. (2009, p.233-235), successful sampling of data sources is especially im-

portant for research with a small sample size. Thus, careful research was conducted on 

the case company organization to discover potential participants for the study to increase 

the validity of the small sample size. 

  

The process of selecting workshop participants included a 30-minute phone interview 

with each potential participant before the workshops. The aim of the interviews was to 

find out the prior knowledge of the participants on the research subject and their willing-
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ness to attend the workshops. Based on the prior knowledge of the participants, an intro-

ductory presentation was prepared on the background of the study and its objective. Top-

ics covered in the introduction are presented in Chapter 3.4 that discusses data collection. 

 

3.4 Data collection 

 

The workshop discussions were conducted on the 15th and 25th of September 2017. The 

workshop discussions were organized in the offices of the case company. For convenience 

and efficiency, the workshops were conducted in Finnish. At the start of the first work-

shop, the purpose of and the background for the research was presented together with an 

agenda for the workshops. Table 7 shows the topics of the introduction together with brief 

descriptions. Before commencing the workshops, the participants were informed about 

the practices concerning anonymity of participation and the confidentiality of the discus-

sions.  

 

 

Table 7. Workshop introduction topics 

Topic Duration Description 
Associated Megatrends 10 min Brief introduction to IoT in the context of 

Smart Buildings and digitalisation 
Theoretical Background 10 min Description of the theoretical IoT framework 

and value system for office development  
Value propositions 15 min Presenting the key value propositions de-

scribed in the theoretical background 
Business model canvas 5 min A brief introduction to the business model 

canvas and its use in the workshop 

 

 

The workshop discussions were structured around a business model canvas. The business 

model canvas is a strategic business development tool, designed by Osterwalder et al. 

(2010), for developing new and changing existing business models (Osterwalder et al., 

2010, p.44). The business model canvas is a visual chart with elements describing a busi-

nesse’s finances, activities and customer segments, built around a central value proposi-

tion. Three out of four participants were familiar with the business model canvas and had 

used it before. Therefore, the workshop started with a short introduction to the business 

model canvas, together with example canvasses. The value propositions defined in the 

theoretical background of the study were used as a starting point for the workshop and 

pre-filled in the business model canvas. 

 

The purpose of the first workshop was to discover key partners, activities, resources, cus-

tomer relationships, customer segments, channels, and revenue streams to be used as 

´building blocks´ in the successful delivery of IoT and Smart building value propositions 

to customers. The purpose of the workshop was not to create a business model through 

using the canvas, rather, the business model canvas was used to provide an outline for the 

discussions. During the workshop, the researcher presented discussion topics in the form 

of pre-prepared questions to direct the workshop discussion. The questions were based 

on a set of questions formulated by Osterwalder et al. (2010, p.20-44). The researcher 

took part in the discussion in his role as property developer in the case company. How-

ever, the role of the researcher was more a discussion organizer than a presenter of ideas. 
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The discussion topics covered in the workshop together with the prepared business model 

canvas is depicted in Attachment 1. 

 

After the first workshop, example business models were prepared by the researcher, based 

on the first workshop discussion. These hypothetical business models are presented in 

Attachment 2. The example business models depicted on business model canvasses were 

the discussion topics of the second workshop. The purpose of the second workshop was 

to evaluate the potential of the example business models and to discover challenges 

therein as perceived by the workshop participants. At the start of the second workshop 

discussion, the business models prepared by the researcher and the objective of the work-

shop were presented to the workshop participants. 

 

At the start of both workshops, post-it notes and pencils were given to all of the attendees 

for making notes during the discussion. The workshop attendees were encouraged to write 

down all of their ideas and thoughts on the post-it notes during the workshop. Directly 

after the workshops, the post-it notes were collected by the researcher for analysis. 

 

3.5 Data analysis 

 

The analysis of collected data followed the step-by-step process of summarizing, catego-

rizing, synthesizing, and understanding depicted in Figure 16. Using post-it notes in the 

workshops made it possible to discover key findings and statements both written and said 

by the participants, without having to record and transcribe the workshops word for word.  

 

 
Figure 16. The process used in this study for categorizing and synthesizing workshop 

data with theoretical background information and data from additional sources. 

 

First, the notations collected from the workshops were cleaned of typographical errors 

and digitalized. During the digitalization of the data, longer statements were rephrased 

and summarized into shorter statements maintaining the main sense of what was written 

(Saunders et al. 2009, p.491). After summarizing, the data was categorized thematically 

under a blank business model canvas following the themed sectors described in the can-

vas. Microsoft Excel and a virtual whiteboard tools were used for categorizing and digi-

talizing data. Categorization was an important part of synthesizing data from all data 
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sources and formed the basis for analysing the results within the theoretical framework. 

The categorized data is depicted in Attachments 3 and 4. 

 

As discussed by Saunders et al. (2009), data collection and analysis are often a concurrent 

process, where continuous data analysis is conducted even while collecting data. This 

allows for flexibility in adjusting data collection when new information and themes are 

revealed from the data. (Saunders. 2009, p. 488). Thus, a precursory data analysis was 

conducted between the two workshop sessions, to re-adjust the data collection and form 

preliminary results. The precursory data analysis between the workshops also allowed 

some time for the researcher to formulate business models to be used in the second work-

shop.  

 

4 Results 

4.1 Business opportunities with smart building IoT value prop-
ositions 

 

A consensus among the study participants was that business model changes in the case 

organization are required to fully capitalize on the emerging Internet of things and smart 

building market. It was also stated, based on market statistics and forecasts on smart 

building development, that smart building solutions might become a critical success fac-

tor and a source of competitive advantage for the case company. The study participants 

agreed that, based on the value propositions identified in the theoretical study for different 

IoT solutions, the added value of smart building IoT promises to be significant. A dis-

tinction was made between the soft and hard aspects of the discussed value propositions. 

Soft value propositions were associated to solutions that improve employee satisfaction 

and productivity. These included the solutions ‘improving indoor air quality’ and ‘im-

proving occupancy’. On the other hand, improving maintenance through device monitor-

ing systems and improving energy efficiency with smart energy optimization were seen 

as hard value propositions. In other words, hard value propositions were associated with 

solutions that lower the operating and capital expenses of a building. Both solutions with 

hard and soft value propositions were seen as having business potential for the case com-

pany. 

 

Identifying potential revenue models for the discussed solutions was seen important for 

developing new business models. Therefore, value propositions and revenue models were 

used for analysing different business opportunities for the case company. The identified 

business opportunities are depicted in Table 8. 

 

Table 8. Business opportunities and revenue models for smart building IoT solutions. 

T) Transactional revenue model 

R) Recurring revenue model 

Business opportunities Revenue  IoT solution 
Good IAQ as a service T, R Improving indoor air quality 
Space efficiency as a service T, R Improving occupancy 

Intelligent maintenance as a service  T, R Improving maintenance 
Smart energy system add-on sale T Improving energy efficiency 

Demand based IAQ system add-on sale T Improving indoor air quality 

Occupancy monitoring system add-on sale T Improving occupancy 

Intelligent maintenance system add-on sale T Improving maintenance 
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Roughly divided the identified business opportunities are based on two types of revenue: 

revenue models that accumulate revenue during the life-cycle of a property (recurring 

revenue models) and models where exchange value is realized when the property is sold 

(transactional revenue models). Identified recurring revenue models included use fees for 

smart building IoT solutions, subscription fees to user interfaces, and intelligent building 

maintenance services. In Table 8, business opportunities with recurring revenue models 

are referred to ‘as a service’ solutions. As an example, it was concluded that installing an 

occupancy monitoring system, such as the Tieto Oy emphatic office system, would sup-

port a transactional revenue model regardless of the business model. The system could, 

for example, be installed in the construction phase as an add on product that is paid by 

the tenant or the owner of the building. However, since service and maintenance are al-

ready included in the Tieto Oy product, the case company would not be able to realize 

recurring revenue models. Realizing recurring revenue models was not seen to be feasible 

if the case company did not provide services for the solutions during the life cycle of the 

building. On the other hand, recurring revenue models could be implemented if the case 

company used a business model that included the service and maintenance of installed 

solutions. 

 

As discussed in the theoretical study, the case company is today often disconnected from 

the value system after project divestment. According to case company documentation on 

recent office projects, involvement in the life-cycle of projects after divestment is limited 

to rental guarantees and maintenance during the guarantee period. The workshop partici-

pants agreed that, with a profitable revenue model, being involved in the maintenance 

period of the building may be feasible. Therefore, it was concluded that both a business 

model leveraging recurring revenue in the maintenance period of a building, and a busi-

ness model focusing on the sale of smart building solutions as an additional product 

should be investigated. These business model development pathways were referred to as 

forward and backward integration. 

 

Further discussion on the potential business models produced key activities and partners 

that were identified to be important for realising the smart building IoT solutions. Most 

of the activities performed by the developer and the suppliers or partners were found to 

be dependent on the business model. However, the participants shared the notion that, 

regardless of the business model, the development of the building as a complete product 

is inevitably the responsibility of the developer. Furthermore, the ways in which customer 

relationships are maintained and how customers are segmented were seen as similar in 

both potential business models. As the focus of this study is on speculative office devel-

opment, the ability to target certain customer groups in the office tenant segment and co-

creating with them is not applicable. That being said, the ability to strategically segment 

customers and drive through pilot projects was seen as an important part of testing and 

iterating potential business models and value propositions. 
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4.1.1 Forward integration business model 

 

Forward integration was seen as a business model with a lower barrier of entry, for im-

plementing smart building IoT solutions. Forward integration is based on utilizing com-

mercial off-the-shelf smart building IoT solutions and focusing on strategic procurement. 

In this business model the developer’s position in the value system is mostly unmodified 

from the business model currently in place in the case company, and smart building IoT 

services and products are procured from open market suppliers and partners. Forward 

integration refers to the way a developer aims to limit its direct involvement in smart 

building development, instead operating more as a customer by acquiring services from 

suppliers. This way developers integrate forward along the axis of the value system. A 

depiction of the business model, using developer and supplier relationships and revenue 

streams, is depicted in Figure 17. The complete business model is presented on a business 

model canvas in Attachment 2. The business model was formulated based on the four 

smart building IoT solutions identified in the theoretical study. While the presented busi-

ness model is based on specific solutions, it should also be applicable to other solutions.  

 
Figure 17. Forward integration business model 

 

The hypothesis in this business model is that full solution providers, capable of creating 

a smart building platform, will emerge in the smart building IoT market eventually. These 

platform partners would be capable of creating an IoT platform and integrating the plat-

form to the building management system. Value chain activities of the platform providers 

would include everything from device manufacturing and installation to product and soft-

ware development. As an example, similar approaches have been taken by case company 

regarding BMS contracting. The BMS system for an office building is often procured 

from a large subcontractor partner instead of dividing the BMS contract to smaller sub-

contracts. As discussed in the theoretical background study, currently, the smart building 

IoT market is fragmented and there are no full platform providers with a complete service 

offering that encompasses several solutions. Thus, the depicted business model is hypo-

thetical, and, at least in the near future, parts of the smart building IoT system would need 

to be procured separately. 

  

In a mature business environment, the developer’s role regarding smart building IoT 

would be that of a sales organisation. The developer manages the partner network and 

provides smart building IoT solutions to segmented customers as add-on products. While 

changes to the current business model of the case company would be incremental, the 

partner management and sales of IoT solutions requires a great deal of in-house 
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knowledge and understanding of different solutions. According to the workshop partici-

pants, their current organizations would require adjustments to be able to include smart 

building IoT in future development projects. In the case of business park development, 

the standardized planning manual would need to be adjusted to facilitate the integration 

of IoT devices and data sharing between currently siloed BMS systems. Currently the 

case company business park planning handbook does not mention IoT or dictate cross 

connectivity between different BMS systems. Thus, in order to use the case company’s 

current business model to deliver the described smart building value propositions to cus-

tomers, changes in how buildings are designed and organizational changes would have to 

be implemented. Developing the building as a complete product, including smart building 

IoT solutions, was seen as important for both business models. 

  

In addition to IoT solution providers, a number of other supplier and consultant groups 

were identified as important stakeholders for delivering the value propositions to custom-

ers. Communicating the value propositions of better indoor air quality and user comfort 

were seen as difficult, and the support of indoor air specialists was seen as necessary. 

Also, partnering with consultants specialised in the social aspects of developing working 

environments was seen important for clarifying value propositions to customers. As dis-

cussed in the theoretical background, communicating the potential productivity and em-

ployee comfort improvements from IoT successfully, could be pivotal in transforming 

increasing costs to increasing revenue. The potential of utilizing data accumulated in an 

IoT network to create new business was not studied in this research. However, the value 

of data was discussed in the workshops and it was stated that a separate data interpreter 

and handler would most probably have to be deployed. 

  

While the forward integration business model was seen as a low risk and potentially good 

approach to implementing smart building IoT, it was also estimated to be a difficult way 

to gain competitive edge. When a platform partner emerges and provides a complete ser-

vice to developers, the ability to differentiate from competitors is already lost. With the 

forward integrating business model, the ability to reach exclusivity for services and part-

ners was seen impossible. This difficulty differentiation also affects how well the case 

company can improve its brand as a smart building developer. With this business model, 

the ability to create a brand would be on a project level and creating a company brand of 

smart building development was seen to be difficult. It was also noted that not partaking 

in smart building product development would leave the developer with less control over 

the end product, still leaving many of the responsibilities of the operation with the devel-

oper. If the developer does not invest in the development of smart building products, the 

ability to implement an outside-in approach and leveraging actual customer needs and 

requirements is weakened. When products are developed by the suppliers for the devel-

oper and the construction company, they have different characteristics than if they were 

developed for the end user of the building and by the developer. 

 

4.1.2 Backward integration business model 

 

The backward integration business model is based on creating a platform for smart build-

ing IoT solutions through in-house product development. Rather than relying on platform 

partners and complete service providers, the developer takes an active approach to smart 

building development. As opposed to forward integration, this business model has a 

higher barrier for entry for the case organization and leads to fundamental changes in the 
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case company’s business model. Backward integration refers to the movement of the de-

veloper backwards in the value system towards the value chains of suppliers and partners, 

encompassing parts of their current value chain activities. In the workshops, it was esti-

mated that the forward integration approach disconnects the developer from smart build-

ing product development and does not facilitate providing solutions as services with re-

curring revenue. With a higher level of involvement in the platform development process, 

the ability to transition to recurring revenue models during the maintenance period of the 

building could become a viable option for the developer. The backward integration busi-

ness model is depicted in Figure 18. The complete business model is presented on a busi-

ness model canvas in Attachment 2. This business model is also based on the four smart 

building IoT solutions identified in the theoretical study. 

 

 
Figure 18. Backward integration business model 

 

In this business model the developer would develop the building and its BMS system to 

become a platform for connecting modular IoT and smart building solutions. As discussed 

in the theoretical background of the study, current smart building suppliers are developing 

solutions mainly for retrofitting existing spaces and buildings. This suggests that currently 

solutions are developed, in spite of challenges and barriers, set by the existing building 

and its automation system. In other words, the complete product is not being developed, 

just the respective suppliers part of it. Since the building automation system is in the core 

of the value propositions described in this study, it was concluded, that developing the 

building as a complete product is necessary. Similarly, as in the forward integration busi-

ness model, the way BMS systems are planned would need to be adjusted to facilitate IoT 

integration. Moreover, developing a user interface for the smart building system would 

be a prerequisite for creating a service business. Since the case company does not cur-

rently have a maintenance service business unit, it was concluded that such as business 

unit would likely have to be formed inside the case company. 

 

Similarly, to in the forward integration business model, additional suppliers and consult-

ants would also be utilized in this business model in delivering value propositions to cus-

tomers. However, a deeper involvement in the smart building product development was 

predicted to improve the capabilities of the developer to adjust value propositions and 

communicate them to customers. 

  

Compared to forward integration, the backward integration business model was seen to 

have higher risks and a higher barrier for entry for the case company. Still, differentiating 

from competitors through creating a smart building platform was seen to be a good way 

to gain sustainable competitive edge. It was also noted that developing a product concept 

and platform for a smart building would potentially disrupt the market and create new 
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brand recognition. Being directly involved in smart building development would also fa-

cilitate directly transferring customer feedback into the product development process. 

This would potentially lead to solutions that have proven and tested value propositions, 

and the risk of investing in unwanted smart building solutions would be mitigated.  

  

4.2 Challenges in backward and forward integration business 
models 

 

The main objective of the second workshop was to discuss challenges associated with the 

drafted business models. In this chapter, the identified challenges are synthesized with 

challenges discussed in the theoretical background of this study. Many of the identified 

challenges were associated with one of the business models, but a number of challenges 

were also seen to be associated with both business models. A list of all identified chal-

lenges is depicted in Attachment 4. The identified business model challenges were cate-

gorized according to the sectors of a business model canvas, and the results were visual-

ized using a heat map reflected on a business model canvas. A heat map is a visual presen-

tation of data, where result frequencies are colour coded and visualized in a matrix. Indi-

vidual heat maps were created for the forward and backward integration business models. 

These individual heat maps are depicted in Figure 19 and Figure 20 together with key 

challenges identified in each category. The closer a sector’s colour is to red and further 

from green, the more challenges were identified in that category. A further categorical 

analysis of the identified challenges is conducted in the following chapters. 

 

 
Figure 19. Business model challenges heat map - Backward integration 

 

 
Figure 20. Business model challenges heat map - Forward integration 

 

Examining the heat maps gives us a broad perspective to where the challenges lie in each 

business model. With forward integration, the identified challenges were predominantly 

associated with finding and securing partnerships for delivering smart building IoT value 

propositions to customers. Conversely, in the backward integration business model the 

challenges are associated with the capabilities of the case organization in implementing 
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solutions. This result was expected, since the backward integration business model re-

quires a higher degree of business model modification and organizational changes to be 

applicable. It is also noteworthy to observe that both business models have a similar num-

ber of identified challenges in how value propositions are constructed for customers. 

 

4.2.1 Value proposition challenges 

 

Identified business model challenges that are related to value propositions (VP) are listed 

in Table 9. All of the workshop participants agreed that the value propositions associated 

with smart building IoT are compelling when studied in detail, but they are not conclusive 

enough for actual implementation. Selling soft value propositions to customers was seen 

as a challenge. Soft value propositions represent good examples of value that is experi-

enced only in use and their value is hard to define conclusively in a sales situation. As 

discussed in the theoretical background of the study, an especially good value proposition 

is required to affect the value perceived by customers for products with ambiguous use 

value. The challenge in creating value propositions that resonate with customers was 

found to be associated with both business models. However, it was seen to be even more 

of a challenge in the backward integration model, where creating a good value proposition 

was seen to be the developer’s responsibility. 

 

Table 9. Value proposition challenges  
Business model challenge 1) 2) 

 Soft value propositions are hard to sell x x 
 

Hard value propositions are not strong and neglect the significant value 
propositions 

x x 

 
Selling clean air or efficient spaces as a service is difficult x 

 

 
VP:s affecting OPEX would require monitoring and accountability x x 

 
Value propositions are created from supplier to end user and not through 
the developer 

x x 

 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

Contrary to the soft value propositions, the hard value propositions promising energy ef-

ficiency and maintenance reliability were seen to be good value propositions but low in 

overall value. The workshop participants agreed that smart building IoT solutions that 

can improve employee productivity are higher in overall value than solutions lowering 

operating expenses. 

 

A critical aspect affecting the difficulty of formulating value propositions was seen to be 

the lack of systematic research and lack of data from earlier experiences with smart build-

ing IoT. In order to create a service business model and generate recurring revenue, it was 

seen to be necessary that the developer can commit into a level of performance of the 

implemented smart building IoT system. A commitment would require at least some level 

of certainty regarding the performance of the implemented systems, and this certainty was 

seen to be achievable only through pilot projects. Therefore, creating successful pilot pro-

jects and formulating value propositions based on experiences was seen as an important 

step for the implementation of both business models. 

  

All workshop participants were familiar with some smart building IoT solutions and 
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shared a view on the value propositions of these solutions. The view was that smart build-

ing IoT value propositions are circumventing the value chains of the developer and the 

construction company and directed towards end users of the solution. This miss alignment 

of value propositions and the value system was seen as one possible reason why devel-

opers and construction companies are struggling with implementing existing value prop-

ositions in their businesses. The manner in which smart building IoT solutions are tar-

geted directly to customers and how this creates a value system vacuum was also discov-

ered in the theoretical study. 

 

4.2.2 Key activity challenges 

 

Identified business model challenges, that are related to case organisation key activities, 

are listed in Table 10. None of the key activities required from the developer were seen 

to be too difficult to be feasible if the business model is sound. Most challenges discov-

ered in the study were related to the way innovation is approached in the case organization 

in general. All study participants felt that the agility of their respective organisations is 

not on a high enough level to realize fast paced technological or business development 

projects. They felt that the ability to search for and find new innovative technologies is 

low on an organizational level. For some reason, the pipeline from idea to implementation 

is often not followed through in innovative development projects. In addition to not being 

able to follow development projects through, the ability to continuously learn and adjust 

processes after pilot projects was seen to be unrefined. This was seen to limit the case 

organisations ability to actually develop new innovations, instead of just trying out new 

things. The stiffness of the case organisation was seen to potentially produce challenges 

for both the backward and forward integration business models. Most workshop partici-

pants had been involved in, at least, some successful pilot projects that had never seen 

wider adoption in the case company. The current low-risk approach to project start deci-

sions was also acknowledged to be working against implementing smart building solu-

tions and IoT. As an example, a recent IoT pilot project was terminated due to perceived 

unnecessary risk from cost inflation. However, based on the observations of the re-

searcher, the cost analysis made for the pilot project was not accompanied by a thorough 

analysis of how the IoT solution might generate revenue for the project. With only costs 

as a reference and no revenue model in place, the risk of investing in IoT is arguably 

overestimated. 

 

Table 10. Key activity challenges  
Business mode challenge 1) 2) 

 Current processes are not agile enough for innovative product develop-
ment 

x x 

 
Life-cycle business models in construction not sufficiently developed x x  
Business innovations are lacking in current strategy x x  
Competitive procurement methods do not incentivise innovation x x  
Process of learning from mistakes is not sufficient for innovation x x  
Pipeline from ideas to implementation falls short in innovative projects x x  
Moving beyond core-business into service business might not be feasible 
for NCC 

x 
 

 
Current organisational structure is too siloed for successfully creating a 
service business. 

x 
 

 
Absence of clear strategy for IoT and smart buildings x 
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Current company is leaning towards lower risk projects x 
 

 
Currently insufficient analysis of results and experiences after pilot pro-
jects 

x x 

 
Deciding what part of the maintenance business to enter is difficult x 

 

 
Decision making processes are too distributed between NCC PD and NCC 
construction 

x x 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

The significance of agility regarding innovation becomes more pronounced, when it is 

discussed in the context of office development, where project lengths are often quite long. 

A ball park estimate for a typical office project time horizon was five years from project 

idea to project divestment. This means that project frames and early plans are drafted 

years before actual construction. Five years is a very long time in terms of technology, 

and therefore, many of the actual technological innovations implemented in an office pro-

ject would need to be added to the project at a relatively late stage in the development 

process. This arguably means that significant flexibility and agility would need to be re-

tained, regarding the technical planning of a project all the way to the construction phase. 

The importance of retaining flexibility for late design changes was also discussed in the 

theoretical background study. 

  

As discussed in the theoretical background, the difficulties regarding innovation seem to 

be plaguing the whole CRE sector, and the case organization is not an exception. Com-

petitive procurement methods drive the industry towards a situation where cost-leadership 

is more important than thought and innovation leadership. This was seen to be especially 

true in the relationship between the developer and the construction company, where low-

ering costs is a shared goal. This is arguably a shared challenge with all CRE sector com-

panies and not just for the case organization. 

 

A significant challenge in the backward integration business model lies in the developer’s 

ability and willingness to enter a long term service business for office development pro-

jects. Currently, the case organisation does not take part in the life cycle maintenance of 

buildings, other than what is necessary during the compulsory ten-year construction guar-

antee period. This also means that the current organisation does not directly support a 

service business model. The transition of a project from construction and development 

phase to maintenance phase was also identified as a potential source of challenges during 

the theoretical study. It is also unclear for the case organisation what parts of the mainte-

nance service, defined in a backward integration model, would be the responsibility of 

the developer and what would be the responsibility of the construction company. While 

a complete maintenance would be noticeably outside the core business of the case organ-

ization, some parts of the smart building maintenance might be sensible for the case or-

ganisation to enter. Deciding on the relevant sections of the maintenance business was 

considered challenging at this point. Nonetheless, this would certainly be discussed and 

researched during the development of a smart building platform. 

  

When it comes to risk mitigation, the case organisation was noted to have a relatively low 

risk project strategy. In other words, the case organisation seems to favour projects with 

lower risk and lower return on investment over projects with higher risk and higher return. 

This was seen as affecting how pilot projects are conceived and followed through. Since 

piloting smart building solutions was seen as a key activity of the developer, a higher risk 
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taking ability would be preferable in early projects. According to the workshop partici-

pants, a clear strategy for building IoT implementation has not been formed in the case 

company. The absence of a clear strategy could be a reason for another identified chal-

lenge – decision making processes regarding technical installations in the buildings are 

unclearly defined between the developer and the construction company. 

 

4.2.3 Key partner challenges 

 

Business model challenges related to key partners are listed in Table 11. One of the iden-

tified main challenges in both business models and in the theoretical background was 

finding suitable partners and suppliers in the fragmented smart building IoT market. Most 

smart building IoT solution providers are focused on developing a narrow vertical in the 

smart building framework. This means that the full value proposition of a smart building 

can only be realized by bringing together a number of different solutions and building 

connectivity between them. Connectivity between separate solutions is where the work-

shop participants recognized a significant challenge. According to the experiences of the 

planning department representative, the solutions that have previously been encountered 

have used proprietary connectivity protocols and do not systematically support harmoni-

zation with other IoT solutions. As discussed in the theoretical background, developing 

interconnectivity between different IoT solutions and the building management system is 

a prerequisite for a complete smart building system.  

 

Table 11. Key partner challenges  
Business model challenge 1) 2) 

 Partner network too fragmented. A ‘no man’s land’ x x  
No platform partners with full service and solution portfolio x x  
Partners with proprietary solutions cause integration problems x x  
Partners and suppliers have no incentive to realise a complete vision for 
smart building 

 
x 

 
Difficult to manage the partner and supplier base, and procurement deci-
sions would most probably be based partly on trial and error 

 
x 

 
Suppliers are more suppliers than partners 

 
x  

No exclusivity regarding products or suppliers 
 

x  
Platform partners do not exist yet 

 
x  

Partners and suppliers are not aware of how RE-developers could create 
business out of IoT 

 
x 

 
The complexity of a building means that solutions have to always be tai-
lored, at least to some extent 

 
x 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

Finding suitable and matching IoT solution providers was seen to especially challenge 

the forward integration model, where the developer is very dependent on what kind of 

solutions the smart building market is capable of producing. Another challenge was iden-

tified in how partners and suppliers perceive smart building development as a whole. The 

workshop participants felt that current solution providers are focused on small section of 

the smart building framework, and do not share the vision of a true smart building being 

a combination of several smart solutions. During the workshops, it was summarized that 

finding good partners and suppliers in the current market is a process of trial and error, 
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where developers can only hope to make an educated guess on what solution providers 

should be preferred over others. 

 

In the forward integration model the solutions are also always off-the-shelf solutions and 

as such, do not create sustainable competitive edge for the developer. Choosing a mix of 

different solution providers every time also means that each project is more or less tai-

lored and differentiating from competitors remains on a project level. While this could be 

a good way to always implement cutting edge solutions, not having a robust platform 

behind the different IoT solutions might eliminate the possibility to standardize good ex-

periences and scale them from project to project. 

 

4.2.4 Key resource challenges 

 

Identified business model challenges that are related to key resources are listed in Table 

12. The most substantial identified resource challenges were related to organisational un-

derstanding of IoT, as well as, employee competencies. Clear weaknesses were identified 

in several organisational aptitudes, some of which have already been discussed in the 

chapter of Key activity challenges. A significant challenge was seen in the distribution of 

employee competencies in different organisations. For example, the technical knowledge 

within the planning department was seen to be underused by the construction company 

and the developer in the current development process. Both the planning department and 

the construction company representatives affirmed that their respective organisations 

have individual employees with expertise in smart building IoT solutions. However, there 

is currently no knowledge sharing platform in place, where individual competencies could 

be brought together for the benefit of the whole organisation. As long as the organisation 

does not have sufficient knowledge on smart building IoT, the ability to manage a partner 

network is a challenge in both business models. 

 

Table 12. Key resource challenges  
Business model challenge 1) 2) 

 Employee capabilities are not well allocated for innovative business devel-
opment 

x x 

 
Product development resources and capabilities are not high enough for 
technical innovation 

x x 

 
Planning organization capabilities are currently underused and uncharted x 

 

 
Inefficient in-house capabilities to control and manage the partnership 
network and to procure services 

x x 

 
Employee capabilities siloed in different organizations and there is ineffi-
cient collaboration 

x 
 

 
Current employee capabilities insufficient in UI/UX planning and service 
business 

x 
 

 
Service business would require a separate organization with financing x 

 

 
Organizational understanding of IoT and Smart building solutions insuffi-
cient 

x x 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

In the backward integration business model, the ability to perform required key activities 

is hindered by insufficient employee capabilities and resources. These activities include 
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smart building platform development, service implementation, and the acquisition of soft-

ware development. While partner management was seen challenging for both business 

models, the it is arguably emphasized in the forward integration model, where the partner 

network is broader, and control over smart building product development is negligible. 

 

The largest gap between current and required employee resources was identified within 

the developer organisation. The developer organisation is small, in comparison to the 

other organisations, and project managers in the development company have a very wide 

job description. The project managers lean heavily on technical consultation received 

from the construction and planning departments. In the backward integration model, the 

developer would most probably be responsible of product and platform development. 

Currently, the development organisation was seen to have insufficient resources for de-

veloping a product platform for smart building IoT. 

 

4.2.5 Challenges in customer segments, relationships, and delivery 
channels 

 

Identified business model challenges that are related to customer segments and relation-

ships are listed in Table 13. Only a few challenges were identified in customer relation-

ships and segments for both business models, and none for value proposition delivery 

channels. One of the identified challenges was related to underdeveloped co-creation 

practices together with customers. Co-creation was seen to be very important for refining 

smart building value propositions. Currently, co-creation in the case organisation is 

mostly based on doing tenant alterations to leased spaces. While tenant alterations were 

seen as a sound strategy for implementing smart building IoT in an add-on product reve-

nue model, the workshop participants still noted that the tenant alteration process should 

be improved. Currently, development projects are driven by what can be done for differ-

ent customers with the existing business model, instead of what the customers might ac-

tually need. In the theoretical background, this was referred to as the inside-out approach 

to development. 

 

Table 13. Customer segment and relationship challenges  
Business model challenge 1) 2) 

 Customer segments:   
 

Customers are not capable of judging soft value propositions x x 
 

DCF valuation method is not suitable for soft value propositions x x     
 

Customer relationships: 
  

 
Open co-creation and customer interaction is lacking x x  
Current business model more focused on supply side optimization and less 
on customer demand 

x x 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

With the complexity of the building increasing through smart building IoT, the need for 

demand based development was seen more emphasized; I e., focusing on the outside-in 

development approach described in the theoretical study was supported. Also, the cus-

tomers were seen as currently being incapable of evaluating soft value propositions. Ed-
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ucating office tenants on soft value propositions was seen to be a challenge for the devel-

oper. The same challenge was noted to apply to educating investors on hard, OPEX de-

creasing value propositions. It was concluded that, at least at the early stages of smart 

building development, segmenting customers and targeting potential early adopters for 

pilot projects was seen as a viable strategy. 

   

Arguably, more challenges in customer segments and relationships are to be identified 

when piloting new solutions. At this point, the discussion on business models is hypo-

thetical and identifying challenges in customer relationships and segments is difficult. 

 

4.2.6 Revenue model and cost structure challenges 

 

Identified business model challenges that are related to revenue streams and cost structure 

are listed in Table 14. Revenue models are core aspects of any business model, and they 

were also discussed in the workshops. Several challenges related to realizing different 

revenue models, were identified in the workshops, and they were mainly identified in the 

context of the forward integration model. Finding a suitable revenue model for the for-

ward integration business model proved to be a challenge for the workshop participants. 

Selling smart building IoT as an add-on product was seen as the only viable revenue 

model, if the case organisation is not directly involved in product development for smart 

building IoT solutions. In the forward integration business model, the developer operates 

like a sales organisation for smart building IoT, and does not retain significant ‘product 

ownership’. In forward integration, the businesses of maintaining and sustaining a smart 

building IoT system, which have recurring revenues, would not naturally be the role of 

the developer. Instead, the maintenance and service businesses would probably be 

adopted by service partners or smart building IoT platform providers. 

 

Table 14. Revenue stream and cost structure challenges  
Business model challenge 1) 2) 

 Revenue streams:    
Investors are currently only capable of valuating lease agreements x 

 

 
Creating revenue models other than asset sale is extremely difficult 

 
x  

Free service and product offerings at lease agreement negotiations have 
made asset sale difficult 

x x 

 
Relying on one revenue stream (asset sale) is risky 

 
x  

No product ownership 
 

x 
 

No sustainable competitive edge to competitors 
 

x  
Cost structure: 

  

 
No control over cost structure other than through procurement 

 
x 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 

In the workshops, it was identified that implementing a business model based on add-on 

sale revenue model would require a strong company brand in developing smart buildings. 

Incidentally, as stated in Chapter 4.1.1., creating a company brand in the forward integra-

tion model was seen to be very difficult. Relying on only one revenue stream was also 

seen to be a risky aspect of the forward integration model. Without direct control over the 

pricing of different smart building IoT solution, the developer has little control over the 

overall cost structure in the business model. Over pricing of solutions by partners and 
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suppliers would directly affect the achievable return on investment of add-on product 

sales.  

 

Revenue model challenges were seen to be less evident in the backward integration 

model, where the developer has more control over product development and pricing. With 

backward integration, the developer was seen to be in a position that also facilitates re-

curring revenue business. However, actualizing recurring revenue models is dependent 

on how well the challenges in creating resonating value propositions can be overcome. 

Furthermore, recurring revenue models are dependent on how the case organisation can 

adjust to include necessary key activities outside organisational core competencies. A 

specific challenge was also seen in the way investors valuate properties. The workshop 

participants felt that DCF analysis method, used by a majority of investors, is not suitable 

for valuating smart buildings and can be an obstacle for all revenue models. The short-

comings of the DCF valuation method in valuating smart buildings were also discussed 

in the theoretical part of the study. 

  

A mutual challenge identified in both business models was the prevalent practice of of-

fering free tenant alterations in favour of longer lease agreements and higher per square 

meter rents. This practice is a habit in the industry and an indirect way of financing ex-

pensive space alterations for a tenant, with a long term payback integrated into lease pay-

ments. In the context of smart buildings, the complexity of tenant alterations would argu-

ably increase, and this can become a cost inflation risk for the developer. If smart building 

solutions were to be grouped together with other tenant alterations, the value propositions 

might also become even more ambiguous to the tenant. 

  

4.3 Summary of the case study 

 

The case study explored business opportunities and challenges associated with imple-

menting selected IoT solution examples in office development projects. The case study 

did not include a technical feasibility study on the discussed solutions, rather the focus 

was on a business models. While the technical feasibility of different solutions was seen 

important, the study participants perceived that the ability to create a sound business 

model is the first priority for the case company. Furthermore, the case company repre-

sentatives were confident that technical challenges would be solved, if a profitable busi-

ness model was in place. The case study resulted in two potential business models: back-

ward and forward integration. These business models were focused on strategically posi-

tioning the case company in the value system either as an active developer of IoT solu-

tions or a passive procurer of commercial solutions. Key business opportunities and chal-

lenges identified in the business models are depicted in Figure 21.  
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Figure 21. Business opportunities and challenges in backward and forward integration 

business models 

 

Some commonly perceived challenges in smart building IoT development identified in 

previous research included the fragmentation of the market, underdeveloped value prop-

ositions, and the lack of customer oriented development. These themes were also high-

lighted during the case study. The importance of value propositions and the ability to 

respond to customer requirements were emphasized by all study participants. Developing 

solutions based on customer requirements was seen important for achieving actual busi-

ness cases. 

 

Following the backward integration business model and developing ‘as a service’ solu-

tions with recurring revenue was seen as a potential business opportunity for the case 

company. Furthermore, it was concluded that taking an active role in IoT platform devel-

opment would positively impact the company brand and provide sustainable competitive 

advantage. However, deviating from the case company’s core business was seen to incur 

risks and challenge the technical capabilities of the current organization. 

  

On the other hand, the forward integration model was seen to facilitate selling commercial 

solutions as add-on products for interested tenants and owners. Thus, in this business 

model, solution development would be conducted in supplier and partner organizations 

and customer demand based development would be challenging. Furthermore, the case 

company would potentially be tied to commercial solutions with no exclusivity and a 

weakened ability to gain competitive advantage. 
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Regarding where the different stakeholders lie in the existing value system, the partici-

pants perceived the position of a property developer to be extremely pivotal. The devel-

oper is in direct contact with both the customers and the production pipeline of a building. 

This position enables the developer to utilize both the inside-out and outside-in ap-

proaches to business development, as discussed in the theoretical background. Further-

more, long term customer relationships, sustained by the developer, were seen valuable 

for further development of value proposition. As discussed in the theoretical background 

in the context of the whole CRE sector, adopting a more customer demand based strategy 

for business development seemed to be a focus area also for the case company.  
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5 Conclusions 

5.1 Discussion of the findings 

 

The objective of this research was to increase understanding on different IoT enabled 

smart building solutions and their ability to create value for different stakeholders in a 

multi-tenant office property development project. Additionally, the objective was to iden-

tify challenges and opportunities that office real estate developers may face in their busi-

ness when implementing smart building IoT solutions. 

 

Based on the results of the qualitative case study and the theoretical background, it can 

be concluded that smart building IoT solutions have the potential to create value for all 

stakeholders in a development project. For building owners, IoT solutions promise to 

lower operating expenses through reliable, demand based maintenance, and optimized 

energy consumption. For office tenants, smart building IoT promises to improve the usa-

bility and efficiency of leased spaces and the performance of their employees. Real estate 

developers and construction companies, on the other hand, can improve their current 

product offering and generate completely new business opportunities through smart 

building IoT. 

  

However, the added value of IoT solutions is not easily quantifiable, and the value prop-

ositions of existing solutions are underdeveloped. The main sources of added value were 

identified in solutions that improve the quality of indoor environment in offices and so-

lutions that improve the efficiency of office space. These solutions have so called soft 

value propositions that promise to improve employee productivity, wellbeing, and satis-

faction. A solution’s ability to affect these attributes is difficult to measure, and therefore, 

it requires an exceptionally strong value proposition. Thus, value propositions that reso-

nate with actual customer requirements need to be developed.  

 

For developers, the challenges of smart building IoT seem to lie in existing business mod-

els and organizational practices. Based on the qualitative study, it is evident that the case 

organization has several impediments for generating new business from IoT solutions. 

Challenges were identified in both organizational capabilities and traditional develop-

ment processes. A development process where the real estate developer is not actively 

participating in the life cycle of a building can be an obstacle for creating a service based 

business. Furthermore, the capabilities of employees in real estate development and con-

struction companies are challenged by technically complex IoT systems. Also, the emerg-

ing smart building IoT market is, at present, relatively young and fragmented. The frag-

mentation of the market has led to issues with compatibility between different solutions 

and the absence of identifiable market leaders. Therefore, finding and procuring suitable 

solutions for development projects is arduous. 

 

Nevertheless, the study indicates that the benefits of smart building IoT seem to outweigh 

the perceived challenges, at least, in the case company. Real estate developers face stra-

tegic decisions on whether they aim to actively further the development of IoT products 

and solutions or act as resellers of proven solutions. In this study, these approaches were 

referred to as backward and forward integration. The pivotal position a real estate devel-

oper occupies in the value system of real estate development seems to facilitate the crea-

tion of new business opportunities in both approaches. 
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5.2 Suggested business model development pathway 

 

Based on the research, a real estate developer may find feasible business opportunities 

and competitive advantage by strategically developing new business models for smart 

building IoT. Deciding on whether to focus on using business models with recurring rev-

enue or transactional revenue requires a more specific analysis on cost structures and 

revenue streams. Therefore, this research cannot give generalized suggestions between 

backward and forward integration. Nevertheless, based on the case study, a suggestion 

can be made to the case company on which business model to focus on in the near future. 

Based on the research, the case company is advised to proceed towards developing a 

backward integration business model. This suggestion utilizes the inherent success factors 

identified in the case company during the study. These success factors are described in 

Table 15.  

 

Table 15. Case company success factors supporting the backward integration business 

model 

 

In the backward integration model, the case company would actively develop the building 

and its BMS system to become a platform for connecting modular IoT and smart building 

solutions. As long as the smart building IoT market is fragmented, the developer is able 

to take part in solution and platform development. After the market matures, and estab-

lished players permeate the market, the developer’s ability to differentiate is, in the re-

searcher’s opinion, weakened.  A viable course of action would be to start with pilot pro-

jects, and in this way, increase in-house capabilities and understanding of different IoT 

solutions. Improving knowledge sharing between the subsidiary companies and imple-

menting organizational changes would help overcome the identified challenges in key 

activities and resources. Strategic decisions regarding entering service business and lev-

eraging recurring revenue could be made later, when IoT solutions and the platform have 

been evaluated in pilot projects. 

 

NCC Property Development is currently responsible for developing the building as a 

complete product. Thus, product development in the backward integration model should 

be an essential activity of the case company. Furthermore, in the researcher’s opinion, 

product and platform should be more often used words in the CRE industry. Arguably, 

progressing towards a backward integration model would lead to a wider product offer-

ing, more variety, and less standardization between projects. This requires more flexibil-

ity and agility from product development. Standardizing office development has been a 

focus for the case company in the past and, for example, the business park concept is a 

result of this standardization. The argument behind standardizing projects is that follow-

ing proven design principles lowers risks and overall project costs. Nevertheless, design 

Critical success factors  

Product development NCC property development is currently respon-
sible of developing the building as a complete 
product 

Customer demand based development Developer position is pivotal for developing 
products that fit customer requirements 

Diversity of capabilities Co-operation between planning, construction , 
and property development within NCC sup-
ports complete product development 
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flexibility and tailoring solutions from project to project do not necessarily lead to in-

creasing project costs and risk. This is important for the smart building IoT development, 

since combining slow construction projects and fast digital innovation requires unprece-

dented flexibility for late design decisions. A challenge lies in delaying technical deci-

sions, so that they are made just before finishing the building. In a long project, new 

applications at the time of early design decisions are already several years old when the 

building is finished. The car manufacturing industry is a prime example of an industry 

that has fully adopted the concepts of product and platform. For example, many car man-

ufacturing companies are able to produce both customized and bulk products using the 

same production line. If tailoring projects can be used to reach additional customer seg-

ments, it may also be financially feasible. Maintaining a flexible platform for IoT solu-

tions would improve the case company’s ability to implement new solutions when they 

emerge, without compatibility issues between the solutions and the building automation 

system. 

 

For the case company, product development is a success factor. The diversity of capabil-

ities in the planning, construction, and property development organizations facilitates 

complete product development. Furthermore, the case company’s position between the 

suppliers and customers in the value system facilitates customer demand based develop-

ment. Other players in the market are further from customers in the value system and have 

to co-operate with the developer to implement solutions in new buildings. 

 

Regarding IoT solutions and their value propositions, the case company is advised to fo-

cus especially on solutions that improve the indoor air environment and occupancy of 

office buildings. The soft value propositions of improving employee productivity and 

space efficiency promise to add significant value to office tenants. According to the study 

by World Green Building Council (2014, p.6), human resources costs usually account for 

90 % of a business’s total operating costs. Therefore, improving employee productivity 

is extremely valuable for most office tenants. Focus should be put into improving these 

value propositions. The key to creating profitable business is that the investors and tenants 

are genuinely interested in the offered solutions and perceive high value in them. Tradi-

tionally, good customer experiences have not resulted in extra profit for the developer, 

but the backward integration business model may well change this. For example, recur-

ring revenue models could be based on building energy performance, and additional pay-

ments to the developer could be realized if tenants were satisfied with the indoor environ-

ment quality. Through smart building IoT, the case company would be able to actively 

improve the performance of the building. 

 

Productivity and efficiency are arguably important for office tenants, but so is attraction. 

The war for talent in today’s business was not discussed in this study. Nevertheless, for 

tenants, the quality of office spaces can be a factor affecting the desirability of the com-

pany in the eyes of a potential employee. Furthermore, for the case company, creating a 

brand of smart building development can act as a tool to attract talented employees. 

 

Based on the theoretical study, it seems that performance data is hard to find in academic 

studies, and pilot projects may be the only way to generate original data on smart building 

IoT performance. Even traditional buildings have sensors and devices that generate high 

amounts of data from the building. The backward integration business model would po-

tentially create a way for developers to commercialize this data - either by utilizing the 

existing data to improve the performance of the building or by offering superior services 

to customers based on actual experience data. For example, office occupancy data could 
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be used to predict the optimal number of workstations and conference rooms for a certain 

tenant. For developers, it would be important to have access to data accumulated from 

buildings. Currently BMS providers have a natural monopoly regarding data accumulated 

in buildings. The value of data is widely recognized, and all players in the IoT market are 

attempting to have data ownership. In the forward integration business model, the devel-

oper would completely rely on commercial IoT solutions, and, arguably, the developer’s 

ability to access data would be uncertain at best. In the backward integration model the 

case company would, as the platform creator, have a better chance to access data relevant 

to their business. 

 

As a final thought, the transformation to smart buildings will probably not be initiated by 

established players in the market, i.e., the facility managers, or the construction compa-

nies. The companies that discover ways to turn improved customer experiences into prof-

itable business are the ones to benefit the most. For NCC Property development, the abil-

ity to respond to tenant and investor requirements is in their business DNA, and therefore, 

they could well be driving the IoT transformation in buildings.  

 

5.3 Theoretical contribution 

 

The results of this research provide an overview of the challenges and opportunities faced 

by a real estate development company in implementing smart building IoT solutions. In 

addition to providing original data from the perspective of a case company, the research 

summarizes existing research on smart building IoT architecture, value propositions, and 

value systems. Pre-existing research on business model challenges of smart building IoT 

has been largely theoretical. The case study conducted in this research supports and con-

firms the existence of some challenges previously only suggested in theoretical studies. 

 

The findings of this study can be utilized by both real estate developers and smart building 

IoT suppliers to better understand the perspective of the developer in the emerging smart 

building IoT market. For academics, the research provides valuable information from a 

real estate developer’s perspective that would be otherwise difficult to attain. Further-

more, the study is an excellent starting point for future research on smart building IoT 

and its value propositions from different perspectives in the real estate development value 

system. To the researcher’s best knowledge, the research is unique, and similar research 

has not been previously conducted in an academic context. 

 

5.4 Practical implications 

 

The practical objective of this study was to enhance the understanding of NCC Property 

Development on emerging IoT and smart building solutions. This objective was thor-

oughly achieved, first through summarizing literature on different smart building IoT so-

lutions and their value propositions, and secondly, by organizing a case study on smart 

building IoT business models within NCC. 

  

The knowledge of NCC Property Development on smart building IoT has increased sig-

nificantly as a result of both conducting the case study and through discussions on the 

findings of the research. Conducting the case study within NCC has started a company-

wide discussion on smart building IoT implementation, both locally in Finland and on 

Nordic level in NCC Property Development. The researcher has been invited to conduct 
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further strategic workshops and give presentations on the research findings within the 

case company. The results of this master’s thesis will be used as a basis for further stra-

tegic discussion within NCC regarding smart building development. The results of this 

research have the potential to affect both the organizational structure of the case company 

and the design principles of future office development.  

 

5.5 Research limitations 

 

Smart Building IoT is a complex and wide concept which was discussed in this research 

from the perspective of a real estate developer. While the theoretical background study 

attempts to comprehensively describe key smart building IoT solutions and their value 

propositions, an encompassing description of smart building IoT was beyond the scope 

of this study. Therefore, the subjective view of the researcher was present in selecting IoT 

solutions to include in the research.  While the selections were made based on extensive 

background studies, it is possible that some important IoT solutions might have been 

overlooked by the researcher. Additionally, the scarcity of systematic academic research 

on smart building IoT performance limits the reliability of the identified and described 

value propositions. While peer reviewed literature was preferred in the theoretical re-

search, some less proven sources were also used for additional perspectives on smart 

building IoT. The hype around the research subject has produced an abundance of white 

papers and market studies that provide valuable information, especially on the business 

implications of smart building IoT. While using white papers and commercial articles can 

have a degrading effect on the validity of the research, the researcher made a conscious 

decision to also include this type of source material in favour of a richer perspective on 

the research subject. 

 

The limitations of the empirical part of this research are primarily a result of the limita-

tions set by the case study. The selected research method limited the case study to only 

one case company. The result of conducting a narrow case study was a relatively small 

number of research contributors from the case organisation. While the data attained in the 

workshop discussions was relevant and rich, the inability to compare the attained data 

with data from other case organisations and companies limits the generalizability of the 

results. Making generalizations based on the results of this study alone is therefore not 

advised, however as discussed by Patton et al (2000, p.46): 

 

“While one cannot generalize from single cases or very small samples, one can learn from 

them- and learn a great deal, often opening up territory for further research…” 

Patton et al. (2000, p.46) 

 

5.6 Further research suggestions 

 

The main identified needs for further research are related to clarifying smart building IoT 

value propositions and examining the technical compatibility of smart IoT solutions in 

current office design. An objective of this study was to identify key value propositions of 

smart building IoT solutions. However, in this study, it quickly became evident that smart 

building IoT is still at conceptual stage in development, and most IoT solutions have not 

yet been implemented extensively. The lack of experience regarding IoT solutions is po-

tentially a reason why smart building IoT value propositions have not yet reached a ma-
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ture state. Therefore, an interesting research topic would be to clarify the value proposi-

tions of smart building IoT solutions based on actual results experienced in buildings with 

implemented solutions. An additional research suggestion is to examine how co-creation 

practices could be used to further improve smart building value propositions together with 

customers. 

 

As discussed in the introductory part of this study, technical aspects of smart building IoT 

solutions were generally overlooked. Therefore, research focused on evaluating the tech-

nical feasibility of different IoT solutions is an identified topic for further research. To 

the researcher’s best knowledge, a technical feasibility study has not yet been conducted 

for new office development. Understanding the technical requirements and feasibility of 

different solutions is arguably a prerequisite for evaluating their financial feasibility. 

Therefore, an interesting research topic lies in evaluating how well current building de-

signs, and especially BMS systems, support smart building IoT solutions. 
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Attachment 1 

 

Business Model Canvas and workshop discussion topics according to Osterwalder et al. 

(2010, p. 20-44). 
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Attachment 2 
 

Forward integration business model: 
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Backward integration business model: 
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Attachment 3 
 

Nr. Note summary Category Source 

1 Building design for IoT integration Key activities WS 

2 Device installation Key activities WS 

3 Marketing and Sales  Key activities WS 

4 Product R&D allocation Key activities WS 

5 Creating a new time horizon for business Key activities WS 

6 Partner network management Key activities WS 

7 Customer management Key activities WS 

8 Customer segmentation Key activities WS 

9 Product management (Building) Key activities WS 

10 Product development (Building) Key activities WS 

11 User interface planning Key activities WS 

12 Piloting Key activities WS 

13 Segmented Tenants Customer Segments WS 

14 Segmented Investors Customer Segments WS 

15 New customers aligned towards IoT Customer Segments WS 

16 Passion Key Resources WS 

17 Software Key Resources WS 

18 Intellectual property Key Resources WS 

19 Physical Key Resources WS 

20 Financial Key Resources WS 

21 Employee skills Key Resources WS 

22 Direct sales Customer Relationships WS 

23 Long term customer relationships Customer Relationships WS 

24 Co-creation Customer Relationships WS 

25 Web sales Channels WS 

26 Brokers Channels WS 

27 Phone calls Channels WS 

28 Brochures Channels WS 

29 Advertisements Channels WS 

30 Security and safety Key Partners WS 

31 Service designer Key Partners WS 

32 Data handler Key Partners WS 

33 Automation integration specialist Key Partners WS 

34 Public authorities Key Partners WS 

35 Software developers Key Partners WS 

36 Indoor air specialist Key Partners WS 

37 OS integrator (building) Key Partners WS 

38 Work-social professional Key Partners WS 

39 Use fee Revenue Streams WS 

40 Asset sale  Revenue Streams WS 

41 Add-on product sale Revenue Streams WS 



Attachment 3 (2/2) 

 

 
42 Subscription fee Revenue Streams WS 

43 employee costs Cost Structure WS 

44 Marketing and sales costs Cost Structure WS 

45 Procurement costs Cost Structure WS 

46 product development costs Cost Structure WS 

47 Service implementation costs Cost Structure WS 

47 Installation costs Cost Structure WS 

48 Improved indoor environment Value Propositions TB 

49 Improved Energy efficiency Value Propositions TB 

50 Improved maintenance Value Propositions TB 

51 Improved occupancy Value Propositions TB 

52 lower OPEX Value Propositions TB 

53 faster maintenance Value Propositions TB 

54 Better user comfort Value Propositions TB 

55 Better space utilization Value Propositions TB 

 

TB: Theoretical background study 

WS: Workshop 
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Attachment 4 
 

 
Nr. Note summary 1) 2) 

 
Key activities: 

  

1 Current processer are not agile enough for innovative product development x x 

2 Life-cycle business models in construction not sufficiently developed x x 

3 Business innovations are lacking in current strategy x x 

4 Competitive procurement methods do not incentivise innovation x x 

5 Process of learning from mistakes is not sufficient for innovation x x 

6 Pipeline from ideas to implementation falls short in innovative projects x x 

7 Moving beyond core-business into service business might not be feasible for 

NCC 

x 
 

8 Current organisational structure is too siloed for successfully creating a service 

business. 

x 
 

9 Absence of clear strategy for IoT and smart buildings x 
 

10 Current company is leaning towards lower risk projects x 
 

11 Currently insufficient analysis of results and experiences after pilot projects x x 

12 Deciding what part of the maintenance business to enter is difficult x 
 

13 Decision making processes are too distributed between NCC PD and NCC con-

struction 

x x 

    

 
Customer segments: 

  

14 Customers are not capable of judging soft value propositions x x 

15 DCF valuation method is not suitable for soft value propositions x x 
    

 
Key resources: 

  

16 Employee capabilities are not well allocated for innovative business development x x 

17 Product development resources and capabilities are not high enough for technical 

innovation 

x x 

18 Planning organization resources are currently underused and uncharted x 
 

20 Inefficient in-house capabilities to control and manage the partnership network 

and to procure services 

 
x 

21 Employee capabilities siloed in different organizations and there is inefficient col-

laboration 

x 
 

22 Current employee capabilities insufficient in UI/UX planning and service busi-

ness 

x 
 

23 Service business would require a separate organization with financing x 
 

25 Organizational understanding of IoT and Smart building solutions insufficient x x 
    

 
Customer relationships: 

  

26 Open co-creation and customer interaction is lacking x x 

27 Current business model more focused on supply side optimization and less on 

customer demand 

x x 

    

 
Cost structure: 

  

28 No control over cost structure other than through procurement 
 

x 
    

 
Key partners: 
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29 Partner network too fragmented. A "no man’s land" x x 

30 No platform partners with full service available  x x 

31 Partners with proprietary solutions cause integration problems x x 

32 Partners and suppliers have no incentive to realise a complete vision for smart 

building. 

 
x 

33 Difficult to manage the partner and supplier base and procurement decisions 

would most probably be based partly on trial and error 

 
x 

 Suppliers are more suppliers than partners  x 

35 No exclusivity regarding products or suppliers. 
 

x 

37 Partners and suppliers are not aware of how RE-developers could create business 

out of IoT 

 
x 

38 The complexity of a building means that solutions have to always be tailored at 

least to some extent 

 
x 

    

 
Revenue streams: 

  

40 Investors are currently only capable of valuating lease agreements x 
 

41 Creating revenue models other than asset sale is extremely difficult 
 

x 

42 Free service and product offerings at lease agreement negotiations have made as-

set sale difficult 

x x 

43 Relying on one revenue stream (asset sale) is risky 
 

x 

44 No product ownership 
 

x 

45 No sustainable competitive edge to competitors 
 

x 
    

 
Value propositions: 

  

46 Soft value propositions are hard to sell x x 

47 Hard value propositions are not strong and neglect the significant value proposi-

tions 

x x 

48 Selling clean air or efficient spaces as a service is difficult x 
 

49 VP:s affecting OPEX would require monitoring and accountability x x 

50 Value propositions are created from supplier to end user and not through the de-

veloper 

x x 

    

 
Uncategorized challenges: 

  

51 The ability to differentiate and gain competitive edge is on a project level 
 

x 

52 Less control over product, but responsibility towards customer still exists 
 

x 

53 Creating brand recognition doing same as everyone else is difficult 
 

x 

 

1) Challenge associated with the backward integration business model 

2) Challenge associated with the forward integration business model 

 
 


